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1967 alumnus to begin jo b
as university police chief
By Ann Mitchell

Lantern staff writer

OSU's new police chief is looking forward to returning
to Columbus and his alma mater.
Peter J. Herdt, 39, whose appointment is expected to be
confirmed by the Board of Trustees next week, should
beginhis new job March 19.
"I look forward to coming back," said Herdt, an OSU
graduate. "I met my wife Barbara in Columbus."
"It's an honor for me to be chosen, even though I was
second best,"he said.
Earlier this month, OSU asked Robert E. Ford of Buffalo, N. Y., to be police chief, but Ford declined the offer.
Herdt is currently the chief of police in Springfield, Vt.,
where he has worked since 1978.
He received a bachelor's degree in social welfare from
OSU In 1967, and master's degrees in criminology and
public administration from the University of California,
Berkeley, and the Golden Gate University, San Francisco.

Herdt also spent nine years with the Oakland, Calif.,
police department.
"I'm very excited to have Peter coming to the university," said RichardD. Jackson, vice president for business
and finance. The university's police department is under
the jurisdictionof the business and finance department.
Charles R. Gambs Jr., director of public safety, also
saidhe is looking forward to Herdt's arrival.
Gambs, who oversees OSU's police department, said
he was involved in the screening and selection of the new
chief.
OSU is lucky to have a man of Herdt's education and
experience as police chief , Gambs said.
Herdt said he married his wife the week he graduated
from OSU, and her family still lives in Columbus.
Every three years or so he returns to Columbus and
walks around campus, Herdt said.
"Each year I pretend I'm 19 years old again," he said.
But now that he's older, he said, it takes him longer to
walk around the campus.

Werner selected as fire chief;
has 31 years with department
By Mitch Cox

Lantern staff writer

Columbus has a new fire chief.
Mayor Dana G. Rinehart appointed
Don E. Werner Jr. to the top fire
department position Thursday.
Werner, who has been with the
department for 31 years, has been acting chief since Raymond Fadley 's
retirement Dec. 31.
Werner was one of four assistant
chiefs considered for the post.
Bob Shields, president of the Columbus firefighters union, said he is
pleased with Werner 's selection.
"Chief Werner has demonstrated
his willingness to sit down and listen,
WSee things from a firelighter's point
of view ," Shields said.
Jack Rowley, one of the assistant
chiefs considered for the job , said
Werner is an excellent choice for fire
chief.
When former Mayor Tom Moody 's
administration left office in
December, it hadn 't named a successor to Fadley because the new administration wanted to pick the new
chief.
City officials chose to fill the position by appointment rather than administering civil service examinations as had been the tradition.

Don E. Werner Jr.
As a result, the union filed suit to
block the selection. Shields said the
union didn't want the new chief to be a
political appointee.
When officials assured Shields that
they would select one of four assistant
chiefs for the top position, the union
dropped the suit.
"Certainly we were disappointed

that the civil service exam wasn t
given , but Werner is qualified ,"
Shields said.
"Werner isn't a political appointee ," he said.
The fire department is a family
tradition for Werner.
"My father was a Columbus
firefighter for 33 years, and my son is
now a firefighter ," Werner said.
According to Werner, the biggest
problem facing him as new chief is a
manpower shortage .
Today, there are 780 city
firefighters, about 25 fewer than last
fall and 60 fewer than 11 years ago.
"Right now , it's not affecting our
response times," Werner s t M . By
switching people from inspection duty
to firefighting duty, Werner said the
department can still maintain
emergency services.
However , because of anticipated
retirements, vacations and the opening of a new fire station on the far
north side this summer, he said the
situation will change. At least 15
firefighters will be needed to man the
new station.
The department w ill begin training
a class of 36 recruits in July, but
Werner pointed out that they will only
replace retirees and fill in for personnel transferred to the new fire station.

Student shot in face, possibly with BB gun
By Nancy Milosevlch
Lantern staff writer

An OSU student was hit in the face by an object,
possibly from a BB gun, while playing Frisbee Wednesday afternoon near Drackett Tower, OSU Police said.
Dave Mayrer, a freshman from Dayton, was playing
Frisbee about 5 p.m. with two friends when he was hit on
the right side of his face near his chin by a small object.
Mayrer was treated at University Hospitals and
released following the incident Wednesday, although
doctors did not remove the object. Mayrer is scheduled to
have the object removed Friday.
Mayrer said he thinks he was'shot with a BB gun. I
heard a whizzing sound at the instant it hit me, " he said.
"When it hit me, I grabbed my chin and fell to my
knees," he said. "When I got back up, I had blood on my
hand."
Glenn Lustgarten, from Toledo, was standing near

Mayrer at the time of the incident. Lustgarten said he
heard a whizzing sound about 10 minutes before Mayrer
was nit and "didn't think anything about it."
After hearing it a second time, "I looked over at Dave
and he was on the ground holding his chin," Lustgarten
said.
No one could tell what direction the object came from.
Mayrer said he is very upset about the incident.
"Words can't describe how mad I was yesterday," he
said.
He said he does not think the object was deliberately
aimed at him. However, he said, "Anybody who fires
when there's a bunch of people around is in the wrong.
They'd have to either be very careless or sick, or a combination of both."
"I would like to see whoever is responsible for this suffer the consequences," Mayrer said. "I'd like to see them
pay."
Police are investigating the incident.

Stop or else
An unidentified woman defiantly sits on the streetcar tracks on St. Charles Avenue in New Orleans
Tuesday. She told police that two streetcars passed
her because the streetcar stop signs were taken
down during street construction, so she sat down to

By Teresa Armbruster
Lantern staff writer

__

A new anti-cancer drug which has significantly
less severe side effects and appears to be as effective in fighting breast cancer as standard drugs
might become a common treatment in the United
States.
NOVANTRONE mitoxantrone was reviewed
Thursday by a panel of 10 medical professionals at
Toronto, Ontario. The symposium was beamed by
satellite to OSU and other medical institutions in
the country.
NOVANTRONE mitoxantrone is a new cancer
chemotherapy drug developed by If™ 5™
Laboratories. Mitoxantrone has been tested at
OSU and in other cancer centers throughout tne
world.
"The side effects (of mitoxantrone) are really
quite tolerable," said Dr. Ralph W. Roach, an taternist in medical oncology and hematology at St.
Anthony Hospital. Roach has worked with mitoxantrone for the past five years since his training at
fY5TT

Nausea, vomiting and hair loss are side effects
that oft^n accompany conventional cancer
treatments. Roach said. In clinical trials on mitox-

antrone, these side effects were found to be less
severe, he said.
"(Mitoxantrone is) active as an anti-cancer
agent with minimal, if any, cardiotoxicity," said
Dr. D. Bergsagel, chief of medicine at Princess
Margaret Hospital, Toronto, and one of the physicians at the symposium.
Mitoxantrone is given to cancer victims on an
outpatient basis. Because the side effects are not
as severe as standard treatments, patients can
still work or take care of their homes, Roach said.
He said mitoxantrone is equivalent to standard
breast cancer treatments.
However, Roach said a standard drug treatment, such as doxorubicin, and the new mitoxantrone both tend to suppress the bone marrow.
This bone marrow suppression causes a
decrease in the patient's white blood count and
platelet count. The patient may then becomemore
susceptible to serious infection or bleeding, Roach
said.
Lederle Laboratories will submit mitoxantrone
to the Food and Drug Administration for commercial use in the United States. Mitoxantrone is
already being used in Canada on cancer victims.
Bergsagel said mitoxantrone is mainly used in
breast cancer treatment but has been proven effective to some degree in certain leukemias.
"It's unusual to have a drug that works in every
single kind of cancer," Roach said.

wait tor the next one. The conductor refused to let
her on because she was not at an official stop. She
finally boarded when police arrived. No charges
were filed.

Staffer picked for mini-series
Art Martin worked with Paramount
Television for almost two months
before he was hired.
.Martin , assistant coordinator for
OSU Visitor Information, helped «
Paramount locate film sites on and off
SMapuj.for the television.mini-series •¦ \
"fhe Jesse Owens Story."Saturday, he was notified he was
picked to portray the minister who
married Owens and his wife , Ruth.
"I never went to the interviews, i
just mailed in my information sheet.
It was a coincidence I was selected —
I had no idea," said Martin , a middleaged man with wide , twinkling eyes
and a sliver of a gray mustache.
"I was taking applications for the
rest of the staff in the office down to
the Hyatt (where the production crew
is located). I passed Jody Hummer's
office (local casting director) and someone yelled at me.
Art Martin
"Jody and a coup le of assistants
followed me and said 'that's him.'
several wedding scenes including
They said they wanted me for a part.
"I guess I have the look they when Owens and his wife pose for a
wanted. I'm kind of graying, " he said newspaper photograph and when the
wedding party poses for a family picas he patted his short , peppered hair.
Martin said he will appear in ture.

"I might be called back (to do more
scenes). I have pretty good rapport
with the staff - I work with them
already on a day-to-day basis," he
said, grinning.
"People have been teasing me, saying I'm a celebrity . Bill (Wahl, coordinator for visitor information) and
my secretary have been bowing to me
and really rubbing it in," Martin said.
Dee Sprouse, secretary for visitor
Information, said the office is very excited Martin is in the film.
"He's a very religious person — he
looks like a minister so it (the role )
isn't Just a part for him, " Sprouse
said.
Martin said he has been on television before but is still excited to be involved with the Owens film.
"I had no idea so much was involved with making a movie — it's an exciting and educational experience,"
he said.
Martin said he worked with Owens'
family last year when OSU dedicated
the Jesse Owens Plaza and track at
the Ohio Stadium.
Today, he has the day off so he can
shoot the wedding scenes. Next week ,
he will continue working with Paramount as a liaison between the
university and the film company.

recommend successors for Hindman,
who will retire June 30. Following the
announcement of Hindman's retirement Feb. 13, rumors surfaced that
the athletic director had been forced
to retire.
One of the committee members,
Sue L. Mayer, special assistant to the
president, said the committee will
look for the best possible athletic
director.
The director should know the rules
of intercollegiate athletics and the
NCAA and have a strong commitment
to men's and women's sports, affirmative action and education,
Mayer said.
The new director should also have
good business sense because sports is
big business, Mayer said, adding the
director will have to deal with televised games and bowl games.
"(Searching for a new director) is a
horrendous task, but I'm looking forward to it," she said.
Madison Scott, vice president for
personnel services and another
member of the committee, said the
committee is looking for a director
with a clear understanding of the
changing society and its impact on

higher education and athletics.
"We should be looking for a director
with the ability to communicateeffectively with the public, students, staff,
trustees, alumni, administrators and
other constituents," Scott said.
An emphasis on academics is also
important, Scott said.
Two other committee members,
Hershel Hausman, professor of
physics, and Charles McMurray, an
Ohio State alumni representative to
the Athletic Council, said they had not
yet thought about qualifications for a
new director.
McMurray said the committee will
discuss it as a group.
Other members of the committee
include professors Lena Bailey, home
economics; William Protheroe,
astronomy; Charles J. Slanicka,
labor education; and Joanne S.
S t e v e n s o n , n u r s i n g . Mark
Blumenschein, a junior from Dayton
and a member of the Athletic Council,
will also serve on the committee.
Also appointed were Larry R.
Thompson, special assistant to the
president, and Russell J. Spillman,
vice provost for student affairs.
The committee will meet Monday.

By Shawn Summers
Lantern staff writer

;

11 named to find athletic director
By Ann Mitchell
Lantern staff writer

The sequel to the Hugh Hindman
saga is under way now that members
of the search committee to find a
replacement for the athletic director
have been appointed.
President Edward H. Jennings is
expected to announce the names today.
The 11 committee members will

U.S. may use new cancer-fighting drug
See related story on page 3.

UPl photo

Because side effects are often unpleasant and
severe in standard treatments for cancer, patients
sometimes do not keep up their schedules of
regular treatments, Bergsagel said.
"(It's important to develop) effective agents
which are less upsetting (to the patient's
system)," Bergsagel said. "(Mitoxantrone ) will
be used extensively if shown to be as effective as
doxorubicin," he said.
Mitoxantrone is given intravenously every three
to four weeks, Roach said. The patient usually
shows some progress in about six to nine weeks, he
said.
Mitoxantrone has been tested in patients who
have already been given standard treatments,
Roach said.
Roach said mitoxantrone is just now being
testedin untreatedpatients in some clinical trials.
Cancer-fighting drugs are usually more effective if the patient has not received many prior
cancer treatments, Roach said. However, mitoxantrone has been shown to be effective even in
heavily pre-treated patients.
"If (mitoxantrone ) works in someone who has
been heavily pre-treated," that probably means it
will work even more effectively in someone who
has not been treated at all, he said.
Breast cancer is the leading cause of cancer in
women, and one out of seven women will develop
breast cancer , Roach said.

Australia
from
Huffman returned where
he haofbeenawaitingextradir

By Patrick Jackson
Lantern staff writer

After nearly 15 months abroad,
Mark T. Huffman is finally back in
Columbus — in the Franklin County
Jail.
Huffman, 26, was taken to the jail
from Port Columbus International
Airport Thursday night upon his
return from Los Angeles.
Tuesday, Huffman, escorted by
U.S. marshals, started his trip back to
Columbus from Darwin, Australia,

tion since November.
In December 1982, Huffman, then a
Bank One employee, allegedly stole
$409,000 from Bank One automatic
7
teller machines. The money has not
been recovered by authorities.
Huffman was indicted by a federal
grand jury on 26 counts of embezzlement. However, authorities were
unable to arrest Huffman because he
had left the country using a fake
passport.
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The OSU Racquetball night tonight in the Ohio
Club will have a party at 8; Union Mall.
tonight at 257 E. 18th Ave.
* * •
Fabulous
Ohio Union
All members are welcome.
Flicks will screen "Strange
* * *
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The Dick Tracey Band Brew " at 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
perform as part of a and midnight today and
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rock series from 8 to mid- . Saturday in the union 's Conference Theater. Prices are
$1 for the first show and
$1.25 for the last two. Ohioquality antiques & collectables. + . Drake Unions Activities is
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and
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the sponsor.
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Saturday in the Larkins Hall
Yellow Gym and an iceskating party beginning at
12:30 p.m. at the OSU Ice
Rink.
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The Refuge Coffeehouse
of the United Christian
Center will have open stage
Saturday night. The center
is at 66 E. 15th Ave.

*

An all-night international
folk dance party will begin
at 8 p.m. Saturday at the
Hillel Foundation , 46 E. 16th
Ave. All types of international folk dances will be
taught. Donation is $3.
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90 food pantries in the assisted in the United Way
area ," said Bill Wahl , coor- program in the past , said i
dinator of visitor informa- Wahl.
tion and director of OperaJanet Lenhart , fiscal oftion Feed at Ohio State.
ficer and coordinator for the
If social workers deter- campaign in the Office ol :
mine a family is in need of Academic Affairs , superassistance, the family will vises department activities
receive a three day supp ly within the colleges that are
of food from the pantry, involved in the campaign.
Wahl said.
The coordinators monitor
Faculty,
staff
and the progress each departstudents are participating in ment makes in its collection.
the campaign. Students They also persuade others to
distribute boxes and posters contribute , Lenhart said.
to coordinators at each col"It is important to notice
lege office on campus.
that 100 percent of the donaThe coordinators in the tion goes to the needy, "
college offices are usually Lenhart said.
staff members who have
This year , Wahl has set a
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' Your BSN means you 're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you 're an officer. You start as a full-fled ged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities ,
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To: All Registered Student Organizations
Re: Advertising in the OSU Lantern
Beginning Spring Quarter , 1984 , all registered
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100-W in order to be billed at the University Rate.

The Lantern will not recognize your group without
this form. Please check with the Student
Organizations & Activities Office , Room 329 Ohio
Union, 422-6061 , to obtain the forms or for further
information.
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goal of collecting 30,000 cans
from the university campaign. Compared to last
year , this would be an increase of more than 10,000
cans.
In March , members of the
ROTC program will help
collect the food and deliver
it to the county 's Operation
Feed warehouse.
Wahl said this year the
program
would
benefit
more from money donations. Checks may be made
out to Operation Feed and
sent to 208 Ohio Union , 1739
N. High St.
"It wouldn 't take but a little bit if each student gives a
dollar ," Wahl said.
Wahl encourages students
to become involved with the
campaign
on
campus.
Anyone interested in helping
may contact Bill Wahl at
422-4070.
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"For A Truly Unique Experience "
3055 Indianola Ave .
(Less than 5 mins. from Campus)
Call for showtimes 261 -1581

$1.75

21 E. 15th

"Can you make a difference? Yes , you cancan!!" is the slogan many
will be seeing on posters on
campus now that the Operation Feed program has
begun.
The university, workin g
with the United Way program , has placed boxes in
various buildings on campus
to collect canned goods for
the needy in Franklin County. The program runs until
March 2.
"Operation
Feed
is
designed on an emergency
basis to help feed more than
10,000 people with the help of

House of Tradition 57 EM 4th Ave * 294-3296 or 239-0124
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UPDATE

spurred by an earlier incident involving Lohrey. Columbus Police
arrested Lohrey Feb. 4 on charges
of using fake money to purchase liquor at several campus area bars.
Police notified the Secret Service
about the incident.
Counterfeit bills had been showing up in several coin machines
around campus for the past six
months, according to OSU Police ,
who had also notified the Secret
Service about the bills.
Lohrey is free on his own
recognizance.
He will be arraigned sometime
next week , said Assistant U.S. Attorney Robin Jones.
If convicted , Lohrey could face a
prison term of up to 15 years and a
fine of up to $5 ,000.

Recovered bags
hold $689 in coins

The money bags recovered
Wednesday morning from a
cabinet in the Public Safety
Building contained $689 in coins,
according to OSU Police.
The money is part of $4,500 stolen
Feb. 11 from a safe in the building,
located at 2043 MilUkin Road.
"Apparently (the thief) didn 't
want change , " said David
Hollenbeck , police supervisor.
The money bags were found in a
cabinet used to hold a traffic
m o n i t o r i n g c o m pu t e r . An
employee, whom officials would
not Identify, saw the bags through
an opening in the cabinet , which
had been blocked by boxes,
Hollenbeck said.
Hollenbeck said he believes the
bags were left in the cabinet at the
time of the theft.
Because the money bags are canvas, it will not be possible to pick
up fingerprints from them , he said.
Hollenbeck said police are still
investigating the possibility that
the money was stolen by an
employee.

Police recover
stolen supplies

When OSU Police responded to a
call from an emergency phone on
the corner of West 12th Avenue and
Cannon Drive early Thursday morning, they did not find a person in
distress.
Instead, they found computer
equipment, valued at $2,000, which
had been stolen from the Central
Service Building, 2003 Millikin
Road.
Police recovered a personal computer, a dual disc drive , a printer
and computer accessories at about
2:30 a.m., following the call from
the emergency phone. The equipment was stolen sometime after 11
p.m. Wednesday, police said.
Police said they are checking the
equipment for fingerprints, but
they have no leads in the case.

Student indicted
on fake bill charge

An OSU sophomore was indicted
Thursday in U.S. District Court on
a charge of passing counterfeit
money.
David Henry Lohrey, 20, of
Lakewood, was arrested Feb. 6 by
Secret Service agents in his room
at Park Hall on charges of photocopying dollar bills and using them to
extract change from campus area
dollar-changers.
The Secret Service arrest was

UPDATE was compiled by staff
writers Patrick Jackson and Nancy Milosevich.
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MIT researcher discusses cancer cause
By Stephanie R. Marshall
Lantern staff writer

The steps that take a cell from its normal state to
a cancerous one are rapidly being defined through
research, according to Robert Weinberg, professor of biology at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Weinberg, a nationally known cancer researcher, discussed his research Thursday at the sixth
annual Pfizer Lecture in Rhodes Hall Auditorium.
The lecture was sponsored by the Department of
Pharmacology and Pfizer Pharmaceuticals.
Weinberg has been conducting research at MIT
for about six years to discover how a normal cell
becomes a tumorous one.
"He's trying to develop a unified theory for the
cause of cancer," said Nicholas Gerber, acting
chairman and OSU professor of pharmacology.
"He's attempting to explain the causes of cancer
on a genetic basis. "

Weinberg believes that abnormal, or cancerous,
cells are produced by oncogenes. An oncogene is a
slightly altered version of a normal gene, the
proto-oncogene , he said.
. A small number of genes are responsible for
regulating the growth of cells, Weinberg said. Abnormal cells are produced when these genes are
damaged, he believes.
The cells can be damaged in two major ways, he
said. One is by somatic mutation, where cellular
DNA is altered. This can happen when chemical
carcinogens are introduced into the body, he said.
Carcinogens are . cancer-causing substances and
can be found in tobacco and somefoods, he said.
"We don't know the identity of all carcinogens,"
he said.
Weinberg also found, through experimentation
with rats, that oncogenes can be formed when a
retrovirus infects a cell. A retrovirus is a virus
that exists only in animals, he said.
Proto-oncogenes can be activated either through
carcinogens or retroviruses to become oncogenes,

Weinberg said. Everyone has a number of protooncogenesin their bodies, he said.
Although the exact role of proto-oncogenes is not
known, he said, they are essential elements in normal physiology or they would not have been conserved in the human body over generations of
evolution.
"Their role is indispensable and their structure
cannot be meddled with,"he said.
The most important part of Weinberg's
research, Gerber said, is that he's trying to identify a specific cause of cancer.
''At least we have something to attack,'' he said.
Knowing what causes a disease is a big step
toward treating it, Gerber said. Possibly an antibiotic or drug could be developed that would stop
the proto-oncogenes from becoming activated, he
speculated.
Weinberg has written several articles on his
research. He received an award from the
American Cancer Society and was named Scientist
of the Year by Discovermagazine in 1962.

Author known for work on analytical methods

Retired chemistry professor dies of cancer
Caley wrote several books, including "The Composition of Ancient
Greek Bronze Coins" and "Analysis
of Ancient Metals. " His most recent
paper, "Analysis of Eight Roman
Orichalcum Coin Fragments," appeared in Archeometry last year.
He earned the Dexter Prize from
the American Chemical Society in
1966 for his translation of a Latin text
of chemical formulations dating back
to the third century.
The prize is awarded by the Dexter
Chemical Corp. for work in furthering

By Lisa Guanciale
Lantern staff writer

A retired OSU professor of
chemistry, known for his work in applying the methods of modern
chemical analysis to ancient artifacts, died Tuesday after a prolonged bout with cancer.
Earle R. Caley, 83, who died at
Riverside Hospital, had recently
finished the final draft of an archaeological chemistry article that
will be published in August.
Caley taught analytical chemistry
in the chemistry department from
1946 to 1970.
"I was very happy .to have been
associated with him," said Thomas
Sweet , professor of chemistry. "I felt
it was a privilege. "
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vation of Historic and Artistic Works
and several other organizations .
Caley received his doctorate and
master's from Ohio State. He
graduated from Baldwin-Wallace College in Berea in 1923 with a degree in
analytical chemistry.
He is survived by his wife of 58
years, Grace; daughter, Mrs. Walter
Feist, of Seville; sons, Robert, of Columbus, and Paul, of Clemson, S.C.
Memorial services will be at 8 p.m.
Saturday at the Rutherford-Corbin
Funeral Home in W orthington.
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interest in the history of chemistry.
Caley served as chief chemist for
Wallace Laboratories in New Jersey
during World War II.
From 1928 to 1939, he was a professor of chemistry at Princeton
University . During that time, he spent
a year in Athens, Greece, where he
was involved with excavations at the
Agora.
Caley was a member of the
American Chemical Society, the Archaeological Institute of America,-the
International Institute for the Conser-
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Scratch & Dent Specials
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While They Last!

An opportunity for women administrators
to assess their current positions and
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growth.
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WHO IS YOUR BEST TEACHER ?
Nominate Him or Her
for

A Graduate Associate Teaching Award
An Award to Recognize Excellence in Teaching by Graduate Associates

Write a letter of nomination or complete a nomination form ,
being sure to provide the requested information. Send or bring
the completed form to:
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GRADUATE ASSOCIATE TEACHING AWARD COMMITTEE
Graduate School , 247 University Hall
230 North Oval Mall
Campus , or Columbus, Ohio, 43210
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Graduate Associate Teaching Award Nomination Form
Name of Nominee
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Department
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Quarter Course Taken

Course and Number

Reasons for Nomination (Use additional sheets if necessary.)
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Your name in full (print)
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=EDITORIALS=
OK to serve liquor at 19

OK , Ohio House , let's get this
bill through with no detours or
delays in committee.
A bill sponsored by Sen.
Thomas E. Carney, D-Girard
would allow 19- and 20-year-olds
to serve liquor in open containers.
This bill would change the present law which prohibits anyone
under 21 from handling liquor
with an alcohol content of more
than 6 percent by weight.
The bill has already passed the
Ohio Senate.
Many 19-year-olds are turned
in
down
for
employment
restaurants, hotels or bars
because they cannot serve

alcohol. A change in the law
would allow many to find summer employment or part-time
work during school.
Opponents of the bill have said
under-age workers will have a
hard time refusing to serve their
under-age friends.
This reasoning seems to ignore
the fact that 21-year-olds can
have 19-year-old friends, too .
Nineteen- and 20-year-olds are
old enough to realize breaking
the law for a buddy is not worth
the maximum fine of $1,000 and
six months in jail , possible loss
of a job or loss of their
employer 's liquor license.

Drug abuse confronted
In an age when many sports
problems are swept under the
carpet, it is commendable that
Ohio State is planning a comprehensive drug abuse program
for its athletes.
Drugs in sports have become a
widespread problem. Slowly , but
surely, institutions are recognizing the seriousness of the problem.
In the past several yeai- ,
several
professional
sports
teams have started very successful drug abuse programs.
The Cleveland Browns organization uses a group called the 'Inner Circle' to help its athletes

with drug problems. Names are
held in strictest confidence , and
players are not punished for
stepping forward and admitting
chemical dependency.
Although the first responsibility is preparing athletes for other
careers, Ohio State is also used
as a training ground and stepping stone to professional sports
as well.
There are no guarantees that
programs like this will work , but
it is important that Ohio State
has recognized this responsibilty, and has taken an important
step in preparing those who
choose
professional
athletic
careers.

Secrecy is too often
mistaken for privacy
Peggy Talley
Since Feb. 6 the Lantern has been
forced to report the Feb. 3 shooting at
Mirror Lake almost as a gossip piece.
Lantern police reporter Leslie
Sopko was not able to obtain the name
of the victim or witness to the incident
because OSU Police have a policy of
not divulging this type of information.
As stated in a previous reader
representative article , OSU Police
refuse to let the press read routine
daily police records.
At first, OSU Police said the records
cannot be released because they
would endanger students' confidentiality, which is guaranteed by the
Family Educational and Privacy
Rights Act of 1974.
They also cited certain parts of The
Ohio Revised Code 149.43.
President Edward H. Jennings said
in a meeting with the Lantern
editorial staff Feb. 10, that he is not
sure about the legality of using the
educational rights act as an excuse
for withholding the information.
Jennings agreed that OSU police
could perhaps use a record format
similar to that used by Columbus
Police. The format used by Columbus
Police has two parts. One part contains information considered public ,
such as names of victims, witnesses,
etc.
The other part is reserved for information considered confidential,
such as suspect's names, and other information used for investigations or
trials.
James Fais, a city attorney who advises the Columbus Police, said Columbus Police make no effort to

U.S. aids Third World

withhold routine police offense
reports.
"It (a daily offense report ) is considered a public record and is provided daily to reporters," he said. "But
anybody can pay for the processing
(of copies) and see the reports. "
Fais said the routine offense
records designate information such
as names and addresses of victims
and witnesses, as well as the nature
and circumstances of the crime.
Fais said Columbus Police will not
divulge confidential records because
to do so could jeopardize the confidentiality of people providing information for an investigation.
Columbus Police also will not
release a suspect's name unless it
would help the investigation.
The Ohio Revised Code 149.43 ,
which provides for the availability of
public records, states only certain
types of police records may be exempt from disclosure. These are
under O.R.C. 149.43 (A)(2) and
(A)(4), termed "confidential law enforcement investigatory records. "
They are:
•149.43 (A)(2)(a) - identities of
suspects who have not been charged
with an offense , or sources or
witnesses to whom confidentiality has
been reasonably promised or
(A)(2)(b) information which would
reasonably tend to disclose their identity .
• 1 4 9 . 4 3 ( A ) ( 2 ) ( c ) — specific investigatory work products.
149.43(A)(2)(d) — information that
would endanger the life or physical
safety of police, crime victims,
witnesses or confidential information

sources.
•149.43 (A)(4) — trial preparation
records.
149.43(B) states: "All public
records shall be promptly prepared
and made available to any member of
the general public at all reasonable
times for inspection. . . .In order to
facilitate broader access to public
records in such a manner that they
can be made available for inspection
in accordance with this division."
In 1980, the Ohio Supreme Court ruled in Beacon Journal vs. Akron
University , that routine university
police reports are not exempt from
disclosure because they are not included in the above exempted
categories.
A more recent development concerning university police records occurred in March 1983 at the University of Cincinnati.
The campus chapter of the Society
of Professional Journalists, threatened to sue the university because of the
police's handling of records deemed
public under O.R.C. 149.43, according
to the 1983-84 report from the Society
of Professional Journalists.
The article said Cincinnati university police censored the records by
marking out information they did not
wish the press to have.
Two members of the Queen City
Professional Chapter said they would
support the students. Several days
later, the university decided to post
daily uncensored reports.
Since OSU is a state institution, the
Lantern cannot sue the OSU Police to
gain access to the records. The state

"I don't want to denigrate anything
the University of Cincinnati has done ,
but just because the University of Cincinnati decides to do something
doesn 't mean it's legal for OSU ," he
said.
"We have completely different
courts and judges ," he said.
However , Holder said the Ohio
Supreme Court's decisions were binding on OSU if they applied to the present specific situations.
"I'm not trying to be negative or
positive ," he said. "I want to sit down
and talk about it. "
The Lantern will try to arrange a
meeting with Holder , Jennings, acting police chief Charles Gambs,
Lantern staff members, and other interested or involved people.
Why is there a need to advocate access to government records?
Americans have a natural aversion
to governmental secrecy unless it is
absolutely necessary for governmental security.
History has shown that those who
are not willing to fight for their rights
are in danger of losing them.

Ethics questioned

Taxpayers foot bill

Rose needs facts

David .4dams
The Third World financial boat is
sinking, and the U.S. government is
trying, to patch those holes with
money — our money.
Unknowningly, you and I have , been
helping South and Central American
countries pay their international
debts.
When the Arabs found out in the late
1960s that their countries were
floating on oil, big healthy U.S. banks,
like Chase Manhattan and Chemical,
decided they would offer them a place
to store their money until the Arabs
knew what to do with it.
With all those Arabian petrodollars
sitting in those big New York vaults,
and all those developing nations in the
Southern Hemisphere just begging for
some capital to support their
economies, the obvious thing to do
was to lend them some money.
While the oil-saturated Arabians
gave their OK , the opportunistic,
band-wringing bankers shoveled
millions of dollars into places like
Mexico, Brazil, Nicaragua and the
Philippines, hoping the forthcoming
interest from the loans would bring a
sizable profit.
It seemed like a good idea. The
bankers would make money, the
developing countries would be able to
finance their pet projects and the Arabians would have more room to stash
their petrodollars.
But things turned sour.
The Arabians realized they had a
virtual monopoly on the world's oil
supply and could ask any price they
pleased. Oil prices skyrocketed ,
development in many Third World

cannot sue itself. Only an outside
group, such as the city 's two daily
newspapers or the Society of Professional Journalists , can sue.
Robert L. Holder , an assistant attorney general who represents OSU ,
said he would like to sit down with
Lantern staff members and the acting
police chief. The meeting would help
decide if a new OSU police policy using a system like that used by the Columbus Police or the University of Cincinnati police would be legal.

countries studdered to a halt, and the
American bankers began to wonder if
they would ever see their money
again .

and because of our government's
belief that whatever it does to keep
friends in the Southern Hemisphere is
fine by us.

Many Third World countries
couldn 't support their feeble
economies, much less worry about
having to pay huge debts.

The U.S. government's rescue of
private big businesses is just a shade
away from the definition of socialism.

Many debts were so big that countries sometimes had to take out more
loans just to pay off the interest on the
original loans.

Why not let the banks be held accountable for their mistakes, and let
them bear the repercussions of their
actions?

The U.S. government has done this
Would these desperate countries na- before.
tionalize their foreign debts, thus
W ith Chrysler on the brink of finanleaving many U.S. banks without
cial disaster in the late 1970s, again .
their money?
Uncle Sam came to the rescue.
The U.S. government decided to inGranted, saving the auto corporatervene.
tion saved thousands of needed jobs ,
The government, rescuing the but, if the government does this with
panicked bankers, bought many of the Chrysler, will it do the same for the
loans, and thus transferred the suffering hot dog stand on the corner?
burden of collection to itself.
Uncle Sam has been ignoring the litTo appease uneasy and worried bor- tle guy and turning hand springs for
the corporate exec. If you 're a lone
rowers, our government bought many
man in a rowboat , you 'll drown , but
of the loans at a loss, and extended the
anyone on a yacht has clear financial
deadline for payment.
The government's philosophy was sailing through any economic storm
that it is better to have some later — because the government will
than expected than to have none at always bail them out.
I think our government should
all.
Now , the countries who owe debts adopt a fair policy, and adhere to it.
are paying them back very slowly at Otherwise , the capitalist boat will
interest rates that are close to sink with the Third World boat, and no
amount of money in the world will
nothing.
Guess who is paying the interest save it.
rates for those countries. The
American taxpayer.
David Adams a junior from Chicago
You and I are footing the bill majoring in journalism and political
because of the banks ' lack of foresight science.

Tracy L. Bradford
Ethics.
Webster's dictionary states ethics are the systematized principles of morally correct conduct.
For the past seven months, a state Republican
legislator has publically criticized elected state government officials and has claimed Ohio is full of dirty politicians.
"I feel today that Ohio's tradition of high ethical standards is beginning to crumble," said Ohio House Assistant Minority Whip, Waldo Bennett Rose, R-Lima, in a
press conference Feb. 15.
Of course, Rose is pointing his Republican finger at the
Democrat-controlled Ohio House and the head honcho
himself, Gov. Richard F. Celeste.
Fine, Mr. Rose. You say there is some dirty laundry
which desperately needs cleaning. Show us the bundles
so we can examine the filth.
The outspoken legislator is taking it upon himself to be
the only laundrymat equipped to wash every load. You
may find, Mr. Rose, these loads are too large for one person to handle.
While I commend Mr. Rose for his gallant efforts to
"meet this ethics crisis," I do not believe he is going
about it in the proper way.
Last week, Mr. Rose introduced to the House a
package of six bills designed to rid state government of
loopholes in the state's codes of ethics.
These bills deal with everything from toughening laws
concerning bribery, extortion, coercion and intimidation
to more specifically defining what would be considered
acceptable and unacceptable campaign expenditures.
In his speech, Mr. Rose strongly hinted that state officials use strong-arm coercive tactics to ensure that a
bill does or doesn't pass.
He cited examples which would be punishable under
his proposed legislation.
The first example is: "A House Speaker threatening to
remove a House member from a committee chairmanship if the member does not support a bill that the
Speaker wants passed.''
It could not be more obvious that Mr. Rose is accusing
the Ohio House Speaker Vernal G. Riffe, D-New Boston,
of blatant intimidation. But if this is so, why not come
straight out and say this? Be more specific , Mr. Rose.
Another example given was, "threatening to kill a
member's bill if the member refuses to participate in a
bribery conspiracy." More specifically, he is accusing

state lawmakers of demanding campaign contributions
from lobbyists to assure a bill's passage.
It justso happens that Riffe is the most formidable fundraiser for the Statehouse Democrats. If this is really
taking place, tell us the real facts, Mr. Rose, and stop
making the public speculate on your reasoning.
The proposed legislation is also aimed at filling
loopholes Celeste has been tearing through during his
entire administration.
Good move, Mr. Rose, but it should be pointed out that
it has not been proven the governor has committed any
crimes. While some of his past actions may rub you the
wrong way, he has not yet had to throw himself on the
mercy of the court.
Mr. Rose believes Celeste is "destroying his career
and his ability to serve Ohio effectively because of
ethical insensitivity and blindness." His line of reasoning
is if the highest ranking democrat in the state is
unethical, then the precedent is set for all state officals to
do as they please and take on a "public be damned" attitude.
But where is your proof , Mr. Rose?
I do not dispute the fact that manipulative acts could
very well be going on in our state government. What I do
not agree with is the slighted accusations and half-truths
fromthe statesman.
It also seems strange that the legislator did not consult
the Ohio Ethics Commission about his proposed legislation. I think the commission would have asked Mr. Rose
to back up his comments and legislation with substantial
facts and he would not be able to give them.
He, therefore, skipped the established commissionand
took his own path to cleanse the state of back-door
politics.
If this legislation is being introduced to make ethics a
hot election year issue, Mr. Rose needs to re-examine his
own ethical standards.
If the public is to take this seriously, some seriousfacts
must be made public. And if these facts can not be supplied, then this proposed packaged legislation should not
have been introduced in such a hyped-up and dramatic
manner.
Tell us what you know, Mr. Rose. Nothing more,
nothing less. Just the facts. Wouldn't that be the most
ethical way to handle the situation ?
Tracy L. Bradford is a j uniorf r o mSpringf ield major
ing in journalismand politicalscience.
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Assets abound
at large schools

Be fair to Reagan

Karen Roebuck
All of us who attend or teach at a large
university have heard most of the
criticisms of such an institution. But large
schools offer a lot more for the students and
faculty, academically and socially.
The only disadvantages of a large school
are the long lines and the red tape that must
supposedly be tackled to accomplish things
— relatively small problems compared to
the advantages over small universities.
No one has to feel like a number here or
any place else. Numerous opportunities exist to distinguish yourself from everybody
else, whether it's by becoming an officer in
an organization or by getting to know the
faculty. The people who feel like "just a
number" probably haven't tried to change
the situation and make themselves known.
They would probably be "just a number" at
a small school too.
Many people, especially those who go to
small schools, claim the courses at large
schools are easier. If this were true, many
of us would think of it as a benefit, but the
courses offered at big schools are often
more difficult because there is more competition. It doesn't matter if half the student
population fails a course, there are still
plenty of people who will pass. Most of us
have taken "weed-out courses" at one time
or another during our lives at Ohio State.
The education we receive here is probably more intense than the education
received at smaller schools. A large university has a better chance to attract quality
faculty members and lecturers, because
such a university has more' to offer them in
return.
Students also have more opportunities to
join organizations centered on their majors
and areas of interest and more courses and
major fields of studies to choose from.
There are more extensive research
facilities and a wider range of resources are
available — especially where libraries are
concerned.
A large school also helps keep the costs of
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these benefits down. As we learned in
economics class, the larger the quantity
purchased, the lower the price per item.
When recruiters travel to colleges to hire
people for their companies, they will most
likely select the larger colleges because
they will have more people to select from.
The area surrounding large college campuses is also more exciting and more useful
than it is around the smaller campuses. We
have plenty of stores to shop at and plenty of
restaurants to eat at when we get tired of
dorm food or of cooking for ourselves.
And we can't forget about the bars. A
tremendous variety that does not exist at
any small school.
But the bars are only part of the social life
at large schools like OSU. Naturally, there
are more people to meet. There are fraternities and sororities for those interested, yet
one is not an outcast if he or she chooses not
to join one. There are endless parties,
school-sponsored events, nearby concerts,
game rooms, movie theaters; the list is
endless.
And the sports events are a lot more exciting because there are many more fans,
much more publicity, deeper traditions
and, usually, better athletes.
People often say smaller campuses are
much prettier and large campuses look too
much like the city. What's wrong with a city? But large schools are often very attractive too. OSU, for example, has Mirror
Lake, the Oval, the Olentangy River (it
usually looks nice anyway) and many
beautiful buildings.
People say it's too easy to get lost on a
large campus. But most people get lost until
their familiar with the area anyway. You
can even get lost in a building if you don't
know where to go. Few people get lost in
their hometowns, and even large campuses
are smaller than most towns.
And a large school is big enough that you
can avoid someone you do not want to see.
Karen Roebuck is a junior f r o mParma

The longest happy hour * on campus
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It is obvious the Lantern editorial staff does
not support Reagan's policies. The editorial
page should serve as a forum for intelligent
discussion of the policies and happenings at
OSU and the world. It should not be a page for
rash and irresponsible pot-shots against
Reagan.
Kammerud, one of your political cartoonists,
has not realized this. The cartoon portraying a
reporter describing Reagan's speech with
Kammerud's interpretation of Reagan's speech
was the apex of political mudslinging.
This knee-jerk, anti-Reagan attitude is exemplified by the reaction to the crisis in
Lebanon. For many weeks the editorial staff
made it quite clear that the Marines should be
removed from Lebanon. After the offensiveby
the Druze, Reagan decided to withdraw the
Marines. 77ie Lanternthen issued a scathing
article belittling Reagan for getting into
Lebanon in the first place. Now had Reagan
decided to keep the troops in Lebanon, I'm sure
the editorial page would have been covered
with screaming articles.
Although I don't relish the thought of enduring four more years of the Reagan administration, I find this black and white portrayal of
him even less appealing. Both this type of journalism and cartoons like the one on Feb. 23
have no place in a responsible college
newspaper.
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Robert Waltzer
Graduate student
Anatomy

Women's Studies great

Is Sean Thomas a real person, or is he a
caricature of the inferior-feeling, egothreatened male? Did you folks put together a
composite photo of a man, give the guy a
"real" name, and slap together all the
stereotypic fears of a good portion of men
regarding women's rights?
First let's set the record straight on a couple
of Mr. Thomas' increadible statements and
fears.
He wonders why suddenly there are
numerous courses offered at Ohio State in
women's studies and none in men's studies. Did
he really make it through high school and two
yearsof college without taking a course in
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I did not like Mr. Piemonte's article about
the adrenalin rush a person may get from
warlike behavior. I think he may be confusing
games with real life. War Is not a game, and
people who are loved by somebody end up dying. As an outlet for aggressive behavior, war
games are alright. But when they become a
matter of national policy, that can be
dangerous.

I too was raised "untouched by war." And
every summer we got a wargame going with
all the neighborhood kids. It was the peak of
the Vietnam War protest era, and sometimes
our mothers would take away our plastic
machine guns with their automatic "rattatatat. "
But I was notorious for my collection of
sticks. If we lost our Woolworth's-issue guns,
we restockedat my playhouse — a virtual armory of wooden sticks. Sticks that became
swords, knives and guns in children's hands.
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Don't be a coward

War more than heck'
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Delores Pake
Junior

David Sharkis
Sophomore
Biochemistry
Canton
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is at the Black forest inn

But I never lost track of how unfun it would
be to never get up and play again, while I lay
on the ground being "dead" for a long count of
100. And I knew I had no comprehension of
what life would be to an Asian child my age
whose homeland was being destroyed by civil
war.
I thought our mothers were wrong to try to
forbid the wargames — but I also thought
everyone knew real war is more than heck ;
that real war is something everyone suffers in;
where winners and losers both lose — the
losers just lose more: The rush of charging into
battle lasts only a few minutes, but the scars of
war, both physical and emotional, last a
lifetime.
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Josh donates his money
At the request of several Campus Crusade
members, I just wanted to let Eric Wygle know
that all of the $1.1 million plus in royalties Josh
McDowell brings in during a year is donated
directly to Campus Crusade. Joshlives on support raised by him from individuals and churches around the country and he makes exactly
the same amount any other Crusade staff
member with the same number of dependents
-. ,
makes.
Todd Boyer
Journalism
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history? Because if he had, it should have been
obvious to him that almost the entire course(s)
was devoted to an observance of rich, powerful
men.
He incorrectly attacks the Office of Women's
Services at Ohio State for offeringservices only
to women. This is not the case. The office in
fact does provide services to men. Theseservices include support groups and rapr education awareness workshops. In addition all
brown bag discussions are open to men and
would enlighten Mr. Thomas if he chose to sit
in on them.
Much of the Office of Women's Services' activities are devoted to the support and study of
women's roles in the community because the
bast majority of support an study in this society is geared to men. How ca'Mr. Thomas be so
unaware of the dearth of research, until recently, about women? Or the control by men over a
multitude of professions? Or the sexist nature
of advertisement and much of the media?
Even more depressing about his logic is that
he is so oblibious to the near total domination
of purse and power strings by men. He's
unaware of the world he lives in and worries
about any changes to correct it. I imagine he
has the same fears about any challange to U.S.
domination of other nations.
I suppose the Laternis happy to print any
point of view, and his certainly would have
much support. It's just too bad you folks have
spread such weak, misguided logic with that
column, bolstering an ignorant view of our
world.
Greg Brown
Communications Services
,
Staff
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Faculty considers advertising program
By Jeanette Wenig
Lantern staff writer

Announces

BURGER

£!£!£

DOUBLE
CHEESE

one
HH

BURGER

WEEKEND

ALL DAY SATURDAY & SUNDAY THRU
FEBRUARY
No Coupon Necessary
Purchase as many Double Cheese Burger
Sandwiches as you like. '99c each. Good
at all Central Ohio Burger King Restaurants.
Not valid with coupons or other discount
offers .
Locations: 3200 Olentangy River Rd.
2160 North High Street

There are 202 undergraduate majors to choose from at
OSU, but advertising is not one of them.
But an increased student interest in the field of advertising has prompted faculty members from several departments to explore possibilities of developing some sort of
program, said Walter K. Bunge, director of the School of
Journalism.
Some universities teach advertising through the journalism department, he said. "A lot of what you do in
advertising is the written work.
"I expect some time next year we 'll be offering more
courses in advertising," he said. A position is open in the
School of Journalism for someone who will be able to teach
both advertising and public relations.
Bunge said an advertising program might develop in
one of two ways: as a separate sequence or as a program
of related studies that combines courses in journalism, administrative sciences, communications and other related
areas.
An option for students who are interested in advertising
is to apply for a personalized study program in which the
student assembles a package of related courses to fulfill
his individual needs.
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Mug Happy Hour
Bring your own mug
from 4-9 and we will
fill it as many times
as you can down it.
Every Friday & Saturday
one low cover!

"••*• ... A labor of love"
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—Dennis Flely, Dispatch
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"••••¦¦¦... Angelo is
Remarkable."

• Darts in the Stein room
• Pool table 2 tor 1

—Nancy Gilson, Cols. C-J
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The Tempest

*^
"A HIGH-SPIRITED LARK
OF A MOVIE...
[R]

•'Simmers and pulsates
with sheerly human
energy...scruffy, funny,
charming, unnerving...
a one-of-a-kind movie."
-OWd Anaan. Nmm*

moving as well as funny,
The result is another
perceptive, unexpectedly
confident workby
Mr. Duvall."
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f&. 21-25. 8 p.m.
Peb. 28 - Mar. 18 pm.
Teb. 268fMar.3.2p.m.

Thurber Theatre in the
Drake Union
Tickets: S3.50. $4.50, $6.00

Lantern staff writer

Use them or lose them!
That is what Deputy Chief Gary
Wilson said about students who do not
chain their bicycles to racks and instead opt for fences and fire hydrants.
Wilson said much planning goes into providing secure places to park
bicycles , so students should not settle
for temporary arrangements like
fences and stairways.
Traffic and Parking will impound
bikes in cases where they present
safety hazards. For example , a bike
improperly chained around a fire
hydrant or hindering emergency exits
creates safety hazards , Wilson said.
He added that when bicycles are
chained to fences , criminal tools such

Fordetailed inrormation
about ticket prices and
reservations, pteasecall
(614) 422 2295.

n
H^lf]
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Group rates are available.

The Ohio 5tale University
College of the Arts
Department of Theatre

RULES OF ELIGIBILITY
1 Enrollmeni as a lull-time Sludeni tor the Quarter previous to iryouts (12 hour minimum)
2 An accumulative poini-nou' ratio ol 2 00 prior lo tryouts Maintenance of that ratio is
also essential to remain eligible
3 A hign level of physical fitness is necessary in preparetion,for the physically
demanding practices and games.

REQUIREMENTS
1. Attendance at all meetings and practice sessions.
2. Attendance at practice week - one week prior to school in the fall.
3 Adhere to the rules and regulations as stated in ihe cheerleading guidelines.
4 Girls - attendance at Pom Pon weekend during the summer.
Tryouis for the OSU Cheerleading Squad and Brutus Buckeye will be separate events.
You may only register for one ttyout . Probable number of selection for cheerleading will
be 7 men & 7 women. Judges will evaluate exactness of execution coordination.
rhythm, voice & vigor
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IN BLACK , NAVY , RED, GREY & CAMEL
A FILM BY CARLOS 5AURA

¦
Staning ANTONIO GADES • LAURA DEL SOL PACO DE LUCIA
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15th & High * 294-4674
"at the gateway to the OSU campus "
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Ozwald and the Herringbones

The Dogz

LONG'S BOOKSTORE

FOR MORE INFO, CALL THE ART DEPT. 422-5071

—MealGabter ,Sneak Previews
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ART 240A/242A - 5 CREDIT HOURS A beginning ceramics course offering the
combined explorations of wheel and
hand- formed clay in daily classes.

Unlallhlully loan " (PO)

...

:'

Lifetime mechanical guarantee.
The Cross* of fountain pens. From $80

******************************
A NEW COURSE IN CERAMIC ART!

§1

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE
BEST FOREIGN FILM
"50 PA55IOMATE,SO 5EM5UAL,
SO EXPRESSIVE A SPANISH
TLASHDAMCE :"

The DeMarcos

maximum securty to the bikes when
used correctly. Students must take off
the front wheel , lock it to the back
wheel and lock both wheels to the
frame , he said.
These locks cost from $25 to $35,
Heuser said.
Heuser also encourages students to
take out the insurance policy that is
included when students purchase
these locks. The policy will cover a
loss up to $300, he said.
Wilson said recovered stolen
bicycles are kept at the Public Safety
Building until the owner has been contacted.
"Registration of bicycles is vital ,"
Wilson said. If the bike is registered ,
campus police can contact the owner.
Losing a bicycle to the system is uncalled for , Wilson said.

SPRING QUARTER-1984

For further Information, call 422-0765.
Richard L. Delartey-Assoclate Director of Athletics

mjm

A national survey conducted in 1980 by Paul V. Peterson
professor of journalism, indicated the largest percentages
of student journalism majors at that time were interested
in working in public relations and advertising.

as bolt cutters , wire cutters and pliers
can be used to steal them.
Students who illegally park their
bikes and use cheap locks have a
higher risk of having them stolen ,
Wilson said.
The bicycle racks on campus provide security to both the wheels and
frame , he said.
Dave Heuser , manager of the Campus Bike Shop, 2887 N. High St., said
students should use a heavy-duty
cable lock. When using this type of
lock students should run the cable
through the front and back wheel and
through the frame.
A better and safer way to prevent
bike theft , Heuser said , would be to invest in the horseshoe-shaped locks
manufactured by Kryptonite , Citadel ,
or Master lock. These locks provide

By Judith P. Hampton-Jam es

Our cheerleading squad is well known tor its spirit , vitality & execution , Tryouts and
activities during the season require you to maintain high performance levels lo insure
optimal participation Cooperation & congeniality contribute to the success o! the squad
throughout long practice sessions & tension filled games With these thoughts in mind,
me privilege ol becoming an OSU cheerleader iniiiates significant responsibility lo the
squad and the school.
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fl There will be a
limited supply of
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10 karat gold Cross
j m r fountain pens.
MMf Be the first on campus
#_w
to have one - delivery by

Hill said he later changed his mind because he found out
(the personalized study program) it wasn't as much of
a
hassle as he thought, and he felt he needed a program better suited to his career goals.

Bikes less vulnerable in racks

GENERAL INFORMATION

Baal

j JMj

"In University College they always made it seem like a
huge hassle, he said. So he decided to enter advertising
"ouig
via journalism.

Tryouts lor !ne Ohio Slate University mascot and cheerleading squad will be held during
soring quarter . The dale ol tryouts is Saturday. April 14th!
Praciice sessions are held where each candidate can learn cheers required ai tryouis.
Attendance is mandatory. These sessions will be held in tne French Field House on
March 27. 28. 29 & 30 from 5PM until 9PM. Registration tor Iryouts Is being hetd now and
wil| run through the Irrst day ol Spring Quarter-March 23rd! interested persons may
register In Room 229 of St. John Arena Monday through Friday Irom 9AM-12PM &
2PM-4 3OPM Registration will close March 23rd at 4:30PM and NO applications will
be accepted after that deadline.
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CROSS' M .

John Hill, a sophomore from Columbus interested in
advertising, initially shied .away from a persorXed
«»"*eu
study program.

1984 OSU CHEERLEADER AND
MASCOT TRYOUT INFORMATION

-Want C«*r. New York r™

I III I

"I can see the argument some may make that an advertising major could be considered a trade," he said. "Some
may believe that it is not a proper academic field. "
There is also the question of where to house such a program that overlaps so many areas, Mowoe said.

Without a central advertising department , it is "difficult
for students to put together a program, but it allows them
to choose a specific area and to bend the program to suit
their needs," she said.

K

NiarrLY AT 7:30 & 9:45
MATINEE SAT. & SON. 2:00 & A: 15

^Wfj^Pfif^H

Mowoe said the two main university considerations in
creating an advertising program are whether (the program) is in keeping with the academic mission, and having the resources necessary to fund and properly run such
a program.

'Advertising does exist on this campus, it's just not in
one spot," said Sharon Brock, assistant to the director of
the School of Journalism. Brock also teaches a course in
the principles of advertising.

Horseshoe-shaped locks best security

NORTHBERG

Burger King/Whopper. Reg. U.S. Pat and T.M. Off. (C)1983.
Burger King Corp.

An estimated 60 percent of the personalized study programs reviewed this year are directly linked to advertising, said Isaac J. Mowoe, assistant vice provost and
secretary for the Colleges of the Arts and Sciences.
So far this year, 12 advertising personalized study programs have been approved , he said. Mowoe estimated 40
more students are talking to counselors about advertising
programs.
Over the last three years only about 15 students a year
entered an advertising program, Mowoe said.
Bunge attributed the increased interest to the numerous
opportunities available in the job market and to the broad
range of creative expression possible for the student in
advertising.
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2060 N. HIGH ST.
IN THE OHIO STATER MALL
291-3565

Soviet
high-rise
rocked by
blasts

United Press International
NEW YORK - A Soviet
diplomatic compound was
rocked by three explosions
early Thursday from bombs
hurled over a fence into a
parking lot, engulfing a car
in flames but causing no injuries.
A militant Jewish group
initially linked to the explosions later denied responsibility .
The rapid-fire series of
three explosions set fire to a
car and shook the 25-story
high-rise in the Riverdale
section of the Bronx at about
3:15 a.m.
Soviet officials barred
FBI agents from the complex immediately after the
blasts, but they were allowed to enter at about 9:30
a.m. to investigate , an FBI
spokesman said.
Deputy Inspector Robert
McGowan said the explosives may have been
dynamite.
Firefighters
were
prevented from entering by
the Soviets and had to spray
water over the fence that
surrounds the compound to
douse flames that engulfed
the burning car.
A man claiming to be a
spokesman for the 6-monthold group, Jewish Direct Action, claimed responsibility
about 10 minutes after the
blasts.
"There will be no easing
of American-Soviet tensions
until Anatoly Shcharansky
and other Soviet Jews are
freed , " the man said.
"I do not know who did it,
but I am sympathetic to
them,''' said Chaim Vancier,
flanked
by
about
30
members of the Jewish
group at a news conference
a half-block from the Soviet
mission in Manhattan.
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G reeks to compete
for 'stepping' awards

I
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By Yvette Barnes
Lantern staff writer

The Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, Theta chapter, will be
sponsoring its ninth annual Greek Sing and Step Show Friday at 6:30 p.m. at Hitchcock Hall.
The sorority invites the other seven black fraternities
and sororities to participate in singing, dancing, and stepping.
Stepping consists of a variety of movements, similar to a
dance routine, which are unique to each fraternity and
sorority. All groups compete for top entertainment
awards; judges are selected by AKA.
The Greek Sing and Step Show has been a positive way to
get black greeks together, said Kai Weaver, a senior from
Newark and president of AKA.
A lot of people are interested in greek life, especially
freshmen. This gives them a chance to see the groups and
meet members, Weaver said.
Michele Willingham, a sophomore from Youngstown and
member of Zeta Phi Beta sorority, Xi Gamma chapter,
said the Greek Sing and Step Show is entertaining and fun.
"This is a big annual event for most black students," said
Willlingham.
The show is open to the public. Admission is $2.50 at the
door.
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WEEKEND
Variety on the agenda for weekend
By Jay Freer

Lantern arts reporter

It is the eighth weekend of the quarter and if you're
not going home, here is a list of campus area entertainment.
•Bernie's Bagels and Deli, 1896 N. High St. Live
entertainment nightly. Friday — The DeMarco
Brothers; Saturday — Oswald and the Herringbones;
Sunday — open stage featuring Playback, Mindbender, and the reggae band Suspicious Coconut.
Shows begin at 9:30 p.m. except for open stage at 9.
There is no cover.
•Drake Union — The romantic drama "The
Tempest" will be playing Friday through Sunday in
Thurber Theatre. Showtimes are 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday with tickets at $6. The Sunday show is at 2
p.m. with tickets at $4.50. There is a student discount
of $2 with OSU I.D. and fee card for the Sunday show
only. Friday and Saturday the movie "Porky's LT, the
Next Day" will show in the Stadium Theatre. Shows
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begin at 7 p.m., 9:30, and midnight. Admissionis $1.25.
•IP. Lounge, 1590 N. High St. Friday — Willie
Phoenix and the Shadowlords. Saturday — Mark
Haines and the Remains. Shows begin at 10 p.m. with
a cover of 50 cents.
•Mr. Brown's, 1434 N. High St. Live entertainment
Friday and Saturday with the Hootowls. Shows start
at 9:30. Cover is $2.
•Ohio Union — Friday and Saturday in the Conference Theatre the movie "Strange Brew" will be
shown at 7 p.m., 9:30, and midnight. Admission is
$1.25. Friday — The Miller Rock Series will featurethe
Dick Tracy Band in the Ohio Union Mallway, 8 p.m. to
midnight. There is no charge.
•Ohio Expositions Center — Friday and Saturday —
The All-State High School Basketball Tournament in
the Fairgrounds Coliseum. The first game starts at
6:15 p.m. Friday and 6 p.m. on Saturday. Tickets are
$2.50. Saturday — Amateur motorcycle races in
Cooper Arena starting at 8 p.m. No charge. Sunday —
Bottle show and sale in the Arts and Crafts Building, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is $1 at the door.
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Movie tells story of nuclear protest trial

Jaycees to back skate-a-thon
for children 's research hospital
By Nancy McCloud
Lantern staff writer

The Columbus Jaycee Women are
sponsoring a skate-a-thon Saturday at
the Westerville Roller Chalet, from 9
a.m. to noon, to benefit St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital.
St. Jude, in Memphis, is supported
primarily by funds from volunteer contributions.
Aside from caring for children afflicted with serious diseases, St. Jude is
the first and only institution established
for the sole purpose of conducting
research into catastrophic childhood
disease.
Mary Oesch, treasurer and cochairman for the skate-a-thon, said the
Jaycee Women believe in service to the
community.
The Jaycee's chose St. Jude because
"children are the future of the
world,. . . and they need all the help they
can get, " Oesch said.
She said they would like to see kids
skating for kids.
Columbus area hospitals will indirectly benefit from the event because the

'King of Prussia' bears regal message

money will go toward research.
The scientists and doctors who work at
St. Jude believe strongly in sharing their
knowledge, said Christina Munday, communications assistant at St. Jude.
The knowledge they gain is of little
value if it is not shared with other scientists and institutions.
Students from Columbus area elementary schools have been asked to collect
pledges and skate, but anyone can skate
or come and watch, Oesch said.
Participants will collect pledges for
every 10-minute period they skate.
Admission for non-pledge skaters is $2
per person or $5 per family.
Many local celebrities and entertainers will be at the rink to skate for the
children.
Eleven clowns, donated by Nationwide
Insurance, a mime and Wendy from
Wendy's International will be there to
entertain the kids.
Door prizes, balloons and gifts will be
given to the skaters and the public.
The Westerville Roller Chalet is at 560
Charring Cross Drive off Shrock Road.
Anyone interested in collecting
pledges should contact the Columbus
Jaycee Women at 231-3801.

Lantern arts reporter

Motivated by their need to into a General Electric plant
protect and save the to protest nuclear warfare.
American family, eight peoThe
people
called
ple, on Sept. 9, 1980, broke themselves "Ploughshares

Home and Garden Show
to be held at Fairgrounds
By Julie Hurst
Lantern arts reporter

Spring will arrive a little early this weekend at the 1984
Central Ohio Home and Garden Show.
The Ohio State Fairgrounds Multi-Purpose Building will
be transformed into landscaped gardens, complete with
fresh greenery and floral arrangements, Feb. 25 through
March 4.
Tom Shutt, public service manager for the Columbus
Dispatch, the sponsor of the event, said the show will include everything in connection with a home, inside and
ouside.
"We'll have over 200 exhibitions, from cooking
demonstrations to tips on saving energy, '' Shutt said.
Shutt said the event was started more than 25 years ago
as a flower show, but gradually began to include more
things for the home.
The proceeds from the show will benefit the Columbus
Dispatch charities, which support youth-oriented oganizations throughout central Ohio.
The Home and Garden Show will be open from 4 p.m. to
10 p.m. on weekdays, noon to 10 p.m. Saturdays and noon to
7 p.m. Sundays.
Tickets are available at the door for $4.

Designer to speak at OSU
By Linda Thibaut
Lantern arts reporter

An
award-winning
costume designer for Broadway, regional theater and
opera
productions
will
speak at OSU on Saturday.
Carrie
Robbins
will
discuss her costume designs
for "Samson and Delilah"
using slides and drawings to
illustrate the problem solving process that was used
during the production, said
Chris Asmusson, assistant
professor in the Department
of Theatre.
"Samson and Delilah" is a
PBS/San Francisco Opera
production.
She will also conduct a
workshop on the creation
and production of her
¦
costumes.
During
the
workshop she will share her
notes ,
drawings
and
research on the costumes
used in the Broadway production of "Agnes of God"
and "Threepenny Opera," a
production performed in
Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis.
The touring production of
"Agnes of God" will be performed at the Palace
Theatre Feb. 29-March 4.
_____ __ _______
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Robbins is an instructor in
the School of the Arts at New
York University.
She has won numerous
awards including a Drama
Desk Award and a Tony
nomination for her work in
"Over Here ," a Juror 's
Choice Award for Fit's Surface Design Competition
and a silver medal at the
sixth Triennale of Theatre
Design in Yugoslavia.
Robbin 's lecture is sponsored by the United States
Institute
for
Theatre
Technology 's Ohio section.
The institute is a national
organization of educators
and professional people that
are * involved with the
technical and design aspects
of theater , said Russell
Hastings , an associate pro-

fessor in the Department of
Theatre.
Hastings said the Ohio
section is probably the most
active regional chapter. The
group produces a newsletter, conducts educational
lectures several times a
year and usually has a miniconvention in the fall.
Robbins ' lecture is from
10 a.m to noon in Drake
Union
room
78.
Her
workshop is from 1:30-4:30
p.m.
Admission to the lecture is
free to United States Institute
for
Theatre
Technology-Ohio members
and OSU students and faculty. Admission for the
general public is $3.
The fee for Robbins '
workshop is $25.
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trial verbatim , from the actual event. The actors were
often seen reading their
lines from their scripts.
Martin Sheen plays an effective role as the prejudiced, close-minded trial Judge.
He keeps reminding the
defendants that it is they
who were on trial, not
nuclear warfare.
Daniel Berrigan , a Jesuit
priest, is outstanding as the
spokesman for the group.
The General Electric
employees who testify in the
trial say they don't know
anything about nuclear
weapons being produced in
the plant. They also refer to
the nosecones as hardware ,
shells and mid-sections, but
never weapons.
Berrigan is bothered by
this. He compares thee

'

Shatab

General Electric employees
to prisoners in German concentration camps, because
they were kept from knowing what was going on
around them.
Berrigan also adds humor
to the movie. When explaining he wasn 't being violent
just for the sake of being
violent , he says, "If these
things (nosecones) had been
filled with ping-pong balls or
buttermilk, I would have left
them alone."
"In the King of Prussia"
has many imperfections but
the message presented by
the eight courageous people
makes it worth seeing.
The movie will be shown
at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 25 at the
Newman Center, 84 W. Lane
Ave. Admission is $2.50.
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8" because they acted out a
Biblical passage from the
Book of Isaiah: "They shall
beat their swords into
ploughshares. "
They were arrested for
pouring blood on nuclear
missile nosecones being produced in the King of
Prussia , Pa. plant , and denting them with hammers.
"In the King of Prussia "
is a true story which
recreates the resulting trial.
The movie , which is on
video tape , is not highly
polished. The set is rough
and sparse.
Part of the reason may be
that director Emile de Antonio only had two days to
film the story while the
Ploughshares 8 awaited
sentencing.
Few professional actors
were used. Most of the
characters
portrayed
themselves , acting out their
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Newark branch seeks cash
for scholarships, computer

By Dave Biros
Lantern staff writer

The education available at the OSU branch campuses is
as good as that at the Columbus campus, President Edward H. Jennings said Wednesday night at a kick-off dinner for the Newark campus development fund.
"The accessibility of an Ohio State University education is an important asset for all the citizens of this state,"
Jennings said to faculty, students and community leaders
in Newark.
Jennings attributed Newark's success to its highlyqualified faculty, innovative programs, a military
science program, and community support.
Before this year, branch campuses had to be considered for accreditation separately from the main campus, as if they were totally different schools, Julius S.
Greenstein, dean of OSU-Newark, said. Now, since the
quality of education is so high , they will be considered as
an actual part of the university, Greenstein said.
The faculty at the branch campuses are full-fledged
OSU faculty, which is unusual for branch campuses
around the nation, Jennings said.
Newark campus offers classes that fulfill the first two
years requirements of most undergraduate degrees at
OSU. Child education is the only four year degree offered
at the campus. The development fund has a goal of $2
million; it has raised $1.85 million. There is a challenge
goal of $2.5 million.
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United Methodist
Church cordially
invites you to come
worship with us on
Sunday JO: 30 am
82 East 16th Avenue.
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based on a 1977 ruling by Municipa l
Court Judge James Macklin , which
set the precedent for requiring the
hearings.
In December , Joseph Taynor , of 136
Woodrow Ave., asked the clerk' s office to place his rent in escrow in accordance with the law. The office
refused Taynor 's request because he
had not gone through the hearing proceedings.
Municipal Court Judge James
O'Grady up held the clerk's decision.
In the test case before the appeals
court , Taynor and the Columbus
Tenants Union asked the judges to
overturn O'Grady 's ruling.
In his decision , appellate Judge
Alba Whiteside said the clerk of
courts has a clear legal duty to accept
Taynor 's money.
"I'm quite pleased with the (appellate) court's decision ," said Sue
Livensparger , attorney for Taynor
and the union. "It is a precedent setting decision."
If a tenant is faced with hearing
proceedings before the money can be
placed in escrow , the tenant can appeal using the Taynor decison and get
a court order to place the money Into
escrow , she said.
Or , in some cases, tenants may try

By Patrick Jackson
Lantern staff writer

Tenants in Franklin County seeking
assistance from the courts in settling
disputes with their landlords may be
able to speed up the process thanks to
a Franklin County Court of Appeals
ruling.
Earlier this week , the court ordered
the Franklin County Municipal Court
to allow a Columbus man to place his
rent in escrow with the municipal
court' s clerk without a hearing, setting a precedent for future cases.
According to the law , tenants can
place rent payments in escrow with
the clerk if the tenants have a problem with their residence that has not
been fixed. The tenants must be up-todate with rent payments and must
give their landlords 30 days or a
reasonable amount of tim e to fix the
problem.
Once the rent has been placed in
escrow , the courts can then settle the
dispute between the parties.
However , the Columbus man 's case
was brought before the appellate
court because in Franklin County, a
hearing is required before the rent
can be placed in escrow.
That interpretation of the law is

By Stephanie R. Marshall
Lantern staff writer
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Biomedical Communications is a growing, but
relatively unknown field.
That is why the students in
Biomedical
Communications at OSU have gotten
together to form the Student
Association of Biomedical
Communicators.
This is a pioneering effort
initiated by the students,
said Lilless Shilling, instructor of biomedical communications.
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"We 're supposed to be
communications specialists ,
but we haven 't communicated at all," Loudenback said.
In order to be officially
recognized as an organization by the university,
Loudenback said , they must
apply to Student Affairs and
also write a constitution.
The constitution includes
the title of the organization ,
the
purposes
of
the
organization and a defin ition of membership, among
other things.
Because the School of
Allied Medical Professions
covers such a broad range ol

Students in the program
want campus recognition ,
academic power and most of
all, unity within the program , said Valerie Ladd
Loudenback , a senior from
Springfield who organized
the group.
Biomedical
communicators are concerned
with meeting the communications needs of the
health care field. They must
be able to combine communications knowledge with
medical knowledge to produce a product. They may,
for instance, prepare patient brochures for
a
hospital.

PHYSICS AT UD
An intensive summer program
June 18 - August 3, 1984
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to avoid the hassle of appealing by
simply presenting the court's decision
to the clerk when they first apply to
put
their
money
in
escrow ,
Livensparger said.
Last year , of the 65 escrow requests
filed with the clerk of court's office ,
only 22 were accepted after hearings ,
said Marilou Watkins of the Clerk of
Courts Trusteeship and Rent Escrow
section.
Deputy Clerk of Courts William
Dawson said his office would accept
Tayrtor 's money when it was depsolted and is awaiting the munici pal
judges decision regarding future
escrow cases.
The union further asked the court to
prohibit
the
Franklin
County
Municipal Court judges from ordering
escrow applicaton hearings In the
future.
Whiteside dismissed the unions' request , saying escrow applications and
hearings are a private matter , and
the courts must deal with each case
individually.
He said by ask ing the court to halt
the hearings altogether, the union was
asking the appellate court to issue an
order rather than overturn a decision.
He said such an action is outside of the
appellate court 's jurisdiction .

Group forms to promote biomedicalfield
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• A full-year college physics course ,
including laboratories , in 7 weeks.
• Ideally suited for pre-medical and other
life science college students.
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Visit with representatives of the CI.S. Navy
Supply Corps to learn how your degree in
accounting, economics, business administration, computer science, or engineering can
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• Food Service
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• Computer Systems
• Operations Analysis
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One person has graduated
In this major in 1971 and
there are presently 14
seniors in the program.
Lisa Harmon , a senior
from
Cincinnati
said
because they are so small,
working together will give
them better contact with
alumni.
There are about 75 alumni , she said , and those that
she has spoken to seem interested in the organization.
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Call the Department of Physics
(513) 229-2311
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majors , the students need
an organization that defines
what they do, said Jackie
Klepper , a senior from Sandusky in the program.
"It's a way of getting an
identity," Shilling said.
Membership will be open
to those accepted into the
biomedical communications
program , but also, upon approval ,
to
Interested
students in other related
fields, Loudenback said.

February 27
156 Hagerty Hall
5:30 p.m.
February 28
Placement Office
College of Administrative
Science

Top college scorers meet
as Bucks host W. Michigan
concentrate this weekend are the
penalty killings because OSU is good
on their power plays and that could
The Ohio State hockey team hurt us."
finishes their regularly scheduled
Saturday's game may be the
Central Collegiate Hockey Associa- Buckeyes last home game but as far
tion games this weekend in a tune-up as the season is concerned — it is far
for the league playoffs.
from over.
The Buckeyes will host Western
"We will spend some time before
Michigan University in a two game the game Saturday acknowledging
series. The Broncos have a 19-16-1 the senior players, but then we will
record overall and a 12-13-1 record in put those type of feelings away. We
the CCHA.
have a lot to do yet," OSU head coach
The series will feature the top col- Jerry Welsh said.
legiate scorers in Ohio State's Paul
Playing at the OSU Ice Rink for the
Pooley (leading the nation with 87 last time in regular action is a special
points) and Western Michigan's Dan moment, but it will remain in proDorion (second with 82 points.)
spective for the players as well, Welsh
The Broncos hosted the Buckeyes in said.
a two game series in Kalamazoo,
"These past four years have gone
Michigan, during the first part of the
season. The Buckeyes swept both by really fast. It will be a sad night,"
senior center Paul Pooley said. "We
games 4-2 and 4-3 in overtime.
"That was a very emotional series are going to have to keep it going
for our players. Ohio State always has because the season is not over. Who
a good hockey team and is exciting to knows, we may play these guys in the
Western Michigan,
play," Western Michigan head coach, playoffs. "
along with Northern Michigan,
Bill Wilkinson said.
"We are a young team that began Michigan Tech and Ferris State, are
the season with only one goal in mind- potenital first round playoff foes. The
to make the playoffs. The pressure Buckyes have assured themselves of
has now been lifted off our shoulders, hosting two CCHA playoff games
but we have to continue playing and March 2 and 3, with the opponent to be
determined this weekend.
practicing hard.
"The main things we will have to
The Buckeyes, 20-8 in the CCHA and
By J. F. Poole
Lantern sports reporter

26-8-1 overall, will be going into
tonight's action after a full week of
busy practice.
"We've been doing a lot of skating
and shooting drills all week. Our
defensive plays have got to be good
because Western Michigan plays a
pretty explosive game," Paul Pooley
said.
"It seems like when Western
Michigan scores, they score a lot of
goals in a row."
In last weekend's sweep over
Illinois-Chicago, the Buckeye's third
and fourth lines played vital roles.
"They have been valuable contributors the past three or four weeks.
The lines are beginning to gel, " Welsh
said. "They are able to take command of the ice and dictate some of
the play against some of the opposiWelsh,
tion's stronger lines."
who has shaken up the team's offensive lines for the past several games,
said the move has worked.
"We're not looking for one line to
score a goal for us and everbody else
hang on. The line changes we made in
where the Pooley, Browne and
Kobryn line is no longer intact has
had a positive effect on the team,"
Welsh said.
"These other support people are
making it very successful for us, at
least up till now."

Woodley set for backup position
United Press International

PITTSBURGH — Quarterback David
Woodley, the latest addition to the Pittsbargh Steelers, says he is looking
forward to learning from fellow Louisiana native Terry Bradshaw — even
if he has to be a second stringer again.
Woodley, who like Bradshaw hails
from Shreveport, La., was obtained
from the Miami Dolphins for a thirdround draft choice in 1984 and a possible undisclosed draft pick in 1985.
News of Woodley's acquisition surfaced Tuesday night, but it was not
confirmed until Wednesday at a news
conference that the Steelers had signed him to a three-year contract.
It was reported the threeyear pact
was worth more than $2 million —
which would make Woodley the
richest Steeler ever. However,
Woodley* said the amount was "too
high."
"They were just guessing, "
Woodley said. "I've got a large

number of incentive clauses in the
contract and the amount I make will
depend on2much I play and how well I
play."
Woodley, 25, was benched by the
Dolphins last season in favor of rookie
Dan Marino. He said, however, he
would have "no problems" taking a
back seat to Bradshaw if asked to do
so.
"I am looking forward to coming up
here and getting with him," he told a
news conference. "He's one of the
best ever to play the game. If I can
learn something from him, that would
make me a better player."
Woodley joined the Dolphins in 1980
out of Louisiana S&'ATE. Bradshaw
played at Louisiana Tech.
Bradshaw played only one quarter
last year following offseason elbow
surgery. He has said he will decide
this spring whether to make an comeback.
Cliff Stoudt, Pittsburgh's starting
quarterback last season, jumped to
the Birmingham Stallions of the U.S.

Indians still trying to locate
shortstop before camp starts
United Press International

TUCSON, Ariz. — Cleveland Indians
officials are not sure where their star
shortstop Julio Franco is, but he is expected in training camp for the end of
the week.
"We're not sure," said general
manager Phil Seghi. "We had a
report of him getting on a plane in the

Dominican Republic. The plane was
headed to New York. We hear he
might be going to Cleveland. I've
made 2,000 calls trying to find him."
Franco, who is not signed yet, is due
to attend the first team workouts on
Sunday. Cleveland's pitchers and catchers have already reported to camp
readying for the Cactus League spring training schedule.

Football League. The Steelers' other
quarterback, Mark Malone, has seen
only limited action.
The Woodley trade was only the
eighth the Steelers have made to acquire a player in the 15 years Chuck
Noll has been Pittsburgh's coach.
Miami coach Don Shula said
whether the Dolphins would get an additional draft choice from Pittsburgh
next year depends on how much
Woodley plays next fall.
"David's ability is what interested
us purely," Noll said. "He's accurate,
has a good quick release. I think he's
going to be a great addition to our
football team.
"We were not looking for a running
quarterback, we were looking for someone who can throw the football."
Woodley said he wanted to go
somewhere he had a better chance to
play and called the Steelers "a firstclass organization. "
He said he wants to "win a Super
Bowl. I think that's the goal of each
player." The Steelers have been
Super Bowl champions four times.
Woodley spent four seasons — mostly as starting quarterback — with the
Dolphins. He became the youngest
quarterback to start in the Super
Bowl in the strike-shortened 1982-1983
season, but the Dolphins lost Super
Bowl XVII.

Andy Browne- senior right wing
from Willowdale, Ontario, is an aggresive hockey player. Andy has 3C
goals and 20 assist, for fourth best on
the team. During his junior year, he
set an OSU and CCHA record for most
goals — 42 goals overall — 37 in the
CCHA, and was named to the first
team all-CCHA. Browne is majoring
in architecture.

Paul Pooley — senior center, is a
three time OSU scholar athlete from
Exeter, Ontario. He has a season total
of 28 goals and 59 assist and has been
named to the CCHA team twice. Majoring in marketing, Paul is one of the
most outstanding hockey players in
the country, presently leading the nation in scoring.

hockey
seniors

Dave Kobryn — left wing from
Marathon, Ontario, set a single
season mark last year with 57 assist.
Kobryn has scored 20 goals this year
and 43 assist. Mike is a very aggressive player on the ice which is
evident in overall assists. Majoring in
computer information science.

Perry Pooley- left wing from Exeter, Ontario, is a three-time OSU
Scholar Athlete and is an excellent
hockey player for the Buckeyes.
Perry, majoring in marketing, ranks
second in overall scoring and assist
for the Buckeyes
33 goals and 35
assists. In last year's action, Perry
scored 15 power play goals, second to
Andy Browne's 20. Is a key man on the
Welsh's second line.

Mike Farley — defenseman, from
South Bend, Indiana, majoring in
physical education, has three goals
and 12 assists this season. Farley is a
three year letterman and scholar
athlete. Last year, Mike received the
Sportsmanship of the year award.

Owens meet left out of tour;
ability to get stars questioned
By Julie Truck
Lantern staff writer

Ron Althoff , director of the Jesse
Owens Track and Field Classic, says
he'll remain optimistic about the
chances of the meet being admitted to
the Grand Prix Outdoor Tour, though
it looks like he may have to admit
defeat this year.
Bob Hersh, consultant to the Track
Athletic Congress, said the second
Owens Classic was not included in the
fourth-annual tour because of
scheduling conflicts and because the
organizers
wanted
to
evenly
distribute meets throughout the country.
"This meet just doesn't fit with the
other meets chosen for the tour. We
can't go everywhere, it's just
something that happened," Hersh
said.
The names of the meets that have
been selected will be released in early
March, he said.
Hersh said the directors try to
schedule meets so that athletes will

not compete every weekend.
"Three meets that were on the
Grand Prix Tour last year aren't on
this year's tour. The Jesse Owens
Track and Field Classic will be given
fair consideration next year,"he said.
"Frankly, I'm a bit unhappy at
some of the questions people in Columbus have been asking," Hersh
said.
"They make it sound as if there's
some sort of a stigma to come to Columbus or that something must be
wrong."
Hersh said the tour receives hifft
dreds of requests from track and field
officials to be included in the tour. Only a few can be accepted, he said.
Althoff said he was a bit disappointed when he learned from the
Columbus Dispatchthat the Owens
meet would not be included in the outdoor tour, which will begin in early
March and end in June.
However, "I don't take no for an
answer — especially if . I think I
deserve something, I go after it," he
said.

Althoff said Athletic Director Hugh
Hindman wrote to Hersh to appeal the
decision.
'
Althoff said that when they applied
for admission to the Grand PrixTour
last year, the directors of the meet indicated it needed more exposure and
questioned if the Owens meet could
attract major track stars.
"We did all of that last year. Probably the only thing we didn't achieve
was good weather," Althoff said.
.
"In addition, we have the same type
of track surf .ice that they will be running on in Los Angeles (for the Olympic Trials)," he said.
Althoff said the top woman hurdler
in the United States, OSU alumna
Stephanie Hightower,, will compete in
the Owens meet. He'added that the
sixth best shot putter In the world,
Kevin Akins, also an OSU graduate,
will attend arid use ' the meet as
preparation for the Olympictrials.
Athletes compete in the Grand Prix
Tour for cash prizes which are used
for their training expenses.

Bids expected to reach $4 million
in search for stadium scoreboard

"Our situation is that Marino came
on strong and when we have to go to a
relief man it'll be Don Strock ..., "
Shula said.
"That means Woodley is No. 3 and
he's just too good a quarterback to be
in that capacity, " Shula said. "I'm By Sheila Rleser
glad David is able to go to a team Lantern staff writer
where he can be No. 1."
University specifications have been
sent out and bids are being taken for
the second time on new high-tech
scoreboards for the OSU stadium.
If all the specifications are met, the
chosen bid could give OSU the most
elaborate scoreboard in the Big Ten,
comparable to scoreboards used in
the NFL. Though no exact figure was
given, the estimated cost of the
scoreboards is $4 million.
A request for bid proposal, detailing
university guidelines for the boards
have been sent to sign companies by
the OSU purchasing department. The
companies will now send in their bids
to be considered.
A formal bid opening will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday in 800 Lincoln Tower. It
will be open to the public.
Bids were taken from several companies last year but were rejected.
"None of the bids were responsive
to our specifications," said John Hite,
assistant manager of OSU purchasing.
This year's bid proposal is much
more detailed than the last , according
to Stan Feezle of the Federal Sign
Corp., one of the companies that bid
last year.
"I don't think it was completely
clear what they (the university)
wanted," said Freezle about the last
bid request.
Also, the idea was to make the
scoreboard completely dependent on
advertising with no cost to the university. '"There was some cost associated
with each of the bids last year, " said
UPI photo
William Driehorst , purchasing director.
This request calls for a main
scoreboard to be installed at the south
chers and catchers Wednesday. The rest of the
end of the stadium, an auxiliary
team reports Saturday.
scoreboard at the north end under 'C
deck, eight auxiliary scoreboards at

Pitcher 's best friend
Cleveland Indians' pitcher Bert Blyleven sees eyeto-eye with a stray dog while loosening up during the
opening of the team's spring training camp for pit-

OSU

four locations in 'B' deck and a
message board to be located in front
of St. John Arena. The scoreboards
will be strategically placed so as to
give all spectators a look at the
scores. All but the message board
should be controlled by one main computer.
The main scoreboard, according to
the request, should be 90 feet wide, 10
feet high and should include a CRT
color video unit, a lamp matrix unit,
two tri-vision panels and a speaker
system. The tri-vision panels are
rotating triangles with avertising
space on each of the three sides. The
other options could make the board
capable of giving color instant
replays and animation similar to the
scoreboard at Busch Stadium in St.
Louis.
The request for the auxiliary
scoreboard calls for a board 74 feet
wide, 14 feet high, with two tri-vision
panels and a statistics board 40 feet
wide.
The eight auxiliary scoreboards are
to be about 18 feet wide, 8 feet high
with basic football information such
as yardage, quarter, team scores and
game clock.
The message board specifications
call for a board which runs computerized messages similar to the
electronic news message boards in
the Ohio Union. It is to operate
separately from the scoreboard.
The bid also states university
specifications for workmanship,
licensing and materials. All work on
the scoreboards will be inspected
regularly to insure compliance with
these specifications.
Other criteria used by the university to select the final bid include
aesthetic appeal, utilization of stateof-the-art technology, degree of
assistance in finding advertisers, and
ability to complete the project on
time. ,
After the formal bid opening, two or

three bidders will be chosen to make
an oral presentation with a videotape
demonstration to the selection committee on March 2. ,
The winning bid should be chosen
shortly after that, said Driehorst.
The installation of the new
scoreboards must be completed, by
August 15.
A pre-bid conference and mandatory on-site inspection was held
January 31 for all bidding companies.
"It will be a very large project if
you do all the things they (the university) are asking for," said Eric
Stockmar of Stewart Warner, the
company that built the Busch
Stadium scoreboard. However, he
said, there are only a few companies
that have the capability to produce
color video and Stewart Warner is one
of them.
But this will not necessarily limit:
the competition. OSU has another option for the main scoreboard that does
not include color, only black and
white.
The black and white option makes a
difference of about $2 million, according to Hite.
OSU is still hoping to defray all
costs by using advertising, provided it
is acceptable to university standards,
said Hite. Alcohol and cigarette
advertising are not acceptable, said
Hite.
The University of Iowa used the
idea of using advertising to pay for a
new scoreboard in 1982. It is a policy
of good taste advertising, according
to Steve Malchow of Iowa's athletic
department. The main advertiser on
Iowa's scoreboard is an insurance
company. The scoreboard should
become the property of the university
after six years, but the university
plans to continue selling advertising
space. The Iowa scoreboardis similar
to the one planned at OSU but does not
have the capability for instant
replays.
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classroom. " Society is impressed with athletes , he
said.
He is a forward on the
Jones said conscientious
basketball court , but sort of people who get good grades
shy in everyday life.
and can still have a good
"I'm.not good at making tim e impress him. And so do
up things to say, " said little kids.
Jones recently visited Imthree-year basketball letterman Dave Jones. "I could maculate Conception School
never just walk up and talk to answer the questions of
first-through-eighth
the
to someone."
But peop le don 't hesitate graders.
He said he had a great
to say things to him.
"Mostly they say things time and stayed 45 minutes
just in passing. I don 't mind. to sign casts, tennis shoes
It's nice to have fans ," and hands. He also posed for
pictures and kissed the little
Jones said.
Jones said he got many girls.
"I wanted to make a good
compliments after the Jan.
26 Iowa game. The 6-foot-3 impression. When I was in
guardforward
grade school I always lookBuckeye
limited Brad Lohaus , Iowa 's ed up to the high school
to
only
seven
,
athletes," Jones said.
7-foot center
He said some of the
points.
"It wasn 't too much trou- eighth-grade girls asked if
ble. I am used to guarding he has a girlfriend.
players that are five or six
His sky-blue eyes widened
inches taller than I am ," and his head tilted as he
said Jones , the shortest for- recalled the question. Smilward in the Big Ten.
ing, he said , "I probably do
Jones is as modest as his meet more girls because
hometown — Jewett , Ohio. I'm an athlete ."
Jones has the kind of
Population: 1,000.
"I'm not any more special chocolate brown hair that is
than someone who gets not too thick , not too straight
straight A' s. But people and just messy enough to be
cheer
in
the attractive. His body is
don 't
By Lorl Bruno
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Jones: forward on court, but quiet in life
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United Press International
ATLANTIC CITY , N.J. Religion and science will
square off Saturday when
undisputed
world
light
heavyweight
champion
Michael
Spinks
fights
second-ranked Eddie Davis.
Davis , a 32-year-old slugger from Freeport , N.Y.,
talked at length Wednesday
about new training techniques he adopted for the 12-

)N COLUMBUS'

Jesse Jackson '84,
Black Liberation
and Socialism
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25
1 PM
OHIO UNION
CONFERENCE THEATER

the Lantern/Dave Hermann

OSU forward Dave Jones Is a small man among giants
on the basketball court- a situation he finds himself In
often.
every home game.
"The least I can do is get
them tickets ," he said.
Jones said his father is
critical of his playing.
"When he says I've played
well , it means a lot , because
he usually doesn 't say it too
much."

______________________________________________

____

round title bout, including
four workouts every day to
hone his body and the use of
motivational tapes that are
supposed to give him subconscious messages aimed
at making him confident.
"I feel better about
myself ," Davis said , when
speaking about the tapes.
"You think positive."
Spinks, however , dismissed his opponent's unusual
methods. The 26-year-old
undefeated champion said
he always looks to more
traditional sources for help .
"What I do for me , I just
get on my knees," Spinks
told reporters at a news conference at Resorts International Casino Hotel. "I say a
prayer to him."
If history is an indication ,
religion will win Saturday.
Spinks
has
thoroughly
dominated his division since
taking the World Boxing
Association title from Eddie
Mustafa Muhammad in a 15-

round decision in 1981. He
then grabbed the World Boxing Council crown with a
decision
over
Dwight
Muammad Qawi in March.
Spinks has an impressive
25-0
record
with
18
knockouts and is seriously
considering moving into the
heavyweight ranks (if his
first bout is a title shot and
"as long as it's not too
death-defying ") because of
a lack of capable light
heavyweight opponents.
Davis, on the other hand ,
has a less distinguished
record. He has racked up a
27-3-1 mark , but his losses
include an 11th round
knockout in November 1982
at the hands of Qawi , who
was then known as Dwight
Braxton.
At Wednesday 's news conference , Spinks did* not appear
concerned
about
Davis. The champion , who
woke up just before the session began , was still rubbing

JAMES B. HARRIS

announces that he is available to practice

IMMIGRATION LAW

e
1739 NORTH HIGH STREET
~~^^—

away games interfere with
his class schedule.
"Some teachers are really
helpful and understanding
about us missing so much
class.
"I've never had a teacher
do me any favors , but some
will help out with notes or
give me extra time to take
tests I miss.
"Others won 't help you
out at all. I understand.
They really don 't have to."
Jones ' roommate on the
road used to be Joe Concheck , who is ineligible to
play this year because of
grades.
Jones said he was upset
about the Concheck incident.
"He is my best friend
here. When he was ineligible
I almost felt like I was, just
because I felt so bad. "
Jones
said
Concheck
would have been his campus
roommate if his grades had
been good enough for him to
move out of the dorms.
Jones lives in an apartment with two friends , one
of them a manager for the
basketball team.
"I like apartment life, but
I hate to do dishes. I like to
cook but I'm not very good
at it," he said . "I cook when
I have to and do dishes when
it's my turn , but my mom
cleans my apartment when
she visits.
"I'm probably a mommy 's boy because I am an
only child."
His mother also does his
laundry — except his practice clothes.
"All we have to do is
throw them in the bag and
we get our clothes back
clean , Jones said."
His parents travel two and
one-half hours to attend

including:

:

. _

Preference Petitions
Adjustment of Status
Practical Training
Extension of Stay
Citizenship
Labor Certification
Permanent Residency

Harris, Moushey & Morand
Attorneys at Law

mm ^pfe
Get a jump on the job market with the Air
Force. The EARLY COMMISSIONING PROGRAM offers graduate nurses a five-month
Internship with an attractive salary, full
medical/dental benefits, 30 days annual
vacation with pay, and the responsibilities
and privileges of an Air Force officer.
Application timing is critical, so don' t wait.
Discover the opportunities the Air Force Early
Commissioning Program has In store for you.
Call 846-4385.
Freshman and Sophomores
call AFROTC at 422-5441.
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1200 West Fifth Ave.
Columbus , Ohio 43212
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However , many Buckeye
supporters think Jones is the
hardest working player on
the team.
"I wouldn 't know how to
play any other way. I would
be cheating the fans if I
didn 't try to play my best,"
he said.

Tapes motivate boxer for title shot

I

A
Senior
Junior
and
f
I nursing students...
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M-F 10-10. Sat. 10-8. Sun. 12-5

203 King Ave.

(rag. $11)
16" 1 item Pizza plus
2 - 2 Liter Pepsi
Limit one coupon per order
Expiration Date — 3-25-84
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E. 13th

291-5490

tapered like a football
player 's — broad at the top
and thin at the bottom.
"You can usually tell if a
girl wants to meet you
because she likes you , or the
way you look , as opposed to
a girl who wants to meet you
because you are an athlete ,"
Jones said.
"I can tell right away, just
by the conversation.
"A lot of times you have to
breakdown
stereotypes
after girls meet you. They
think you 're going to be
totally different than you
are ," Jones said.
"I'm pretty down to earth.
I love playing basketball ,
but it's really no big deal. "
Most people think it is an
accomplishment to switch
positions from guard to forward , make the starting
five , and have a career high
(20 points) game all in the
same year.
But Jones thinks it is all
just a part of playing basketball , as is the practicing and
traveling.
"Playing basketball takes
up a lot of time. We have to
be ready to practice at 3:30
and we go until six ," he said.
"By the time we shower
and eat at the training
tables, it's usually past
seven. When I get done , I
really don 't feel like studying, " Jones said .
But basketball players
have to maintain their
grades. "I really haven 't
had much trouble , but I do
have to study a lot," Jones
said.
"The hardest thing is
when we 're on the road. We
miss
class
Wednesday
through Friday every other
week. "
Jones , a marketing major , said his instructors
usually cooperate when

spirit and knowing the word?

The Black Campus Ministry Program of the United Christian Center
invites you to attend a seminar:

"Striking a Balance: Faith and Intellect"

The seminar , highlighting the importance of utilizing both the head and the heart in
Christian understanding and growt h, will provide an opportunity to explore this
important question. The Rev . Irvin S. Moxley, Associate for Ethnic Church Affairs ,
Synod of the Covenant , the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), will participate on a
panel of guest clergy persons who will discuss the seminar theme and respond to
questions from the audience. Other guest panelists include Rev. Percy A. Carter
Jr., Pastor of Hosack Street Baptist Church; Rev . Dorothy F. Cross , Associate
Executive for Education and Ministries . Synod of Lincoln Trails, Indianapolis, IN;
Rev. Charles L. Smith, Rector of St. Philip' s Episcopal Church; and Rev. Henry
Stringer , Dean of Admissions , Methodist Theological School in Ohio. Rev . Morrisine
F. Smith , UCC' s Black Campus Minister , will serve as moderator.

United Christian Center
66 E. 15th Ave .

the sleep out of his eyes, so
he did not seem concerned
about anything.
The best he could offer
was that Davis "is the opponent , he has two arms and
he 's human just like me."
Davis and manager Dennis Rapapport are worried ,
though , but not about
Spinks' fists. Rapapport indicated that he hoped ring
officials
would
watch
Spinks' elbows and head to
prevent him from employing unfair tactics during the
bout.
Asked repeatedly whether
he thought Spinks was a dirty fighter , Davis finally
replied: "I am not paid to
think. I'm paid to fight."
But the challenger , who ia
ranked second by both the
WBA and WBC , promised a
good effort on Saturday.
"I won 't lay down in the
first round ," he said. "Win ,
lose or draw , he will get 100
percent of Eddie Davis."
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Ohio State University

vs-

M

University of Michigan
Saturday, February 25
7:10 p.m.; St. John Arena; Columbus, Ohio

Probable Wolverine Starters:
HT. WT. PPG RPG
FTIm McCormick ... 6-11 240 11.3 5.2
F Richard Rellford ... 6-6 230 7.9 3.0
C Roy Tarpley .
6-10 195 10.0 7.2
G Antoine Joubert ... 6-5 196 8.5 2.1
G Eric Turner
6-3 170 11.6 2.4
*

Probable Buckeye Starters:

, J £„"£

HT WT ppG RPG

F
6-7
P CamDbell
* Tonv
l
. t
J¥
c Clarence McGee .. 6-7
G Ron Sl0kes
5-11

19 2
72
4.8
12.7
4
M 170 13.

...

G Troy Tay|or

212
92
217
170

I

Key Matchups — Guards Joubert,
Rockymore and Turner vs. Stokes
and Taylor... "We didn't handle their
quickness," Frieder said of the first
meeting in Ann Arbor. "We always
have trouble with quickness." Thus
the importance of the Michigan
guards defending Taylor and Stokes.
What to Expect - The Wolves are
big, so C«U faces .mother key rebounding test. "They're a very gSod running team, " Miller said of Michigan.
"They use a full-court press - zone
and man-to-man. They play a halfcourt 2-3 (zone) and a good man-toman."

LB

-^—^——

Update — An OSU win Saturday
would continue the Buckeyes' recent
dominance of the Wolverines. It
would make seven straight OSU wins
at Columbus against the Wolverines
and make it five straight and eight of
the last nine triumphs for the
Buckeyes between the two schools...
s continues m sec°nd Place m con9 re" ce
field-goal
percentage...
< "
.
.
M__J_Ug^1 does a fT job _?efenf lv?iy
letting its opponents make only 45.1.
percent of their shots from the floor...
OSU will have opened and closed the
season with sell-outs against Indiana
and the Wolverines.

Swimmers lead Big Tens

MILWAUKEE, Wis. — Ohio
State is leading the women's
Big Ten swimming championships alter six events
fallowing first day action
here.
Ohio State leads with 165
paints, followed by Minnesota with 146 and Indiana
wlthUS.

8.0
U
3.2
2.7

The Buckeyes got second
place finsibes from Sue
Klglitsch in the 500-yard
freestyle, Mard Ballard in
the 200-yard backstroke,
and second from Teresa
Fightmaster in the 200-yard
individual medley.
The championships continuetoday andSaturday.

now looks now

expressive • spirited • casual

classic • playful • stylish
natural • creative • forward
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By Bob Irvin
Lantern staff writer

Tomorrow night will be
the last home game of OSU's
schedule , and there 's no better way to go out than facing
the Michigan Wolverines ,
the
who
are battling
Buckeyes for a very important fourth-place finish in
the Big Ten standings.
The . Wolverines (14-8 , 6-6
conference before Thursday) have been a team that
has blown hot and cold all
year. Five losses in six
games
followed
three
wins ,
conference-opening
and last week Michigan sp lit
with the conference leaders ,
upending
Illinois 62-60 ,
before losing in overtime to
Purdue 67-64.
"That's our biggest problem — inconsistency, "
Michigan coach Bill Frieder
said this week. "There are
just too many stretches
where we don't play well.
"We just have those stretches like Purdue on Saturday. We were up 19-11 and
then went five minutes
without a basket. "
While Frieder ponders his
problem, OSU has to feel
better after Wednesday 's 8670 thrashing of Purdue.
"I thought we played with

Featuring:

Marcia Miller Associate Director
Womens Division Ohio
Bureau Employment Services

FRIDAY , FEBRUARY 24th

11:30-1:30*
ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
30 W. WOODRUFF AVE.
Co-Sponsored by
OSU Local 4501
Communications Wo rker of Amer.
Education Committee
and
OSU Labor Education and
Research Service
"Program will be repeated to allow for
different lunch shifts

UNDERSOLD
284-6IB9 299-6246
1« E. I3TH

COPIES FOR ONLY
3\ .y

Frieder said his team is
back to full-strength now.
While Miller got muchimproved defense and rebounding in Wednesday's
win , Frieder said the same
two areas are what his team
is lacking in.

/copy Bggg,.

1 to 100,000
BUTTONS

Design or Picture
We help you create
design if you wish.
Buckeye Buttons

Meanwhile the Buckeyes
continue to search for the
NCAA , and with road games
scheduled to close the
season at the three league
leaders — Illinois, Purdue
and Indiana — the final
home game becomes a
must.
"I'd love to go to the
NCAA ," Tony Campbell,
who will make his final
home appearance, said
after Wednesday 's win.
"I'm looking forward to going back. "

dlv. of Kapco Advertising
4056 W. Dublln-Granvllle Rd.
Dublin,Oh 43017
(614)889-0435
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no.4032. 5-speed. Special
90 H.P. eng. Close ratio.
Sport suspension. Recarro seats. Air cond. 4
spkr. electronic stereo
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As your one-stop business computer department store.Micro Center offers you the best
selection on computers,software and accessories including hard to find accessory items.
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your computer's printer, Stop by Micro Center's Accessory Department today.
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Susan Josephs
Assistant Professor
Labor Education
"You 've Come A Long Way, Maybe"
Videotape about equal pay

guys some confidence at this
stage (by leaving them in). "
Michigan has made one
more change in its starting
lineup. Frieder replaced
junior Leslie Rockeymore at
one guard position with
freshman Antoine Joubert,
who had 11 points and five
assists when OSU nipped
Michigan at the buzzer 62-60
on Ron Stokes ' corner
jumper last month.
Rockeymore had been in a
shooting slump. Eric Turner
— Michigan 's leading scorer
who was injured earlier in
the year — will be at the
other guard. Six-foot-11 Tim
McCormick
is
fully
recovered from a virus he
suffered from earlier and
should start at forward
along
with
sophomore
Richard Rellford.
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ADMINISTRATION BUILDING , Room 60 /
PHONE: 422 2219
S

PAY EQUITY
JUSTICE in the PAYCHECK
A lunchtime workshop for
OSU working women , students and faculty.

a lot of enthusiasm," OSU
coach Eldon Miller said.
"But there 's sjo many areas
of the game to improve on.
We had better keep improving."
Miller is getting better
performances all the time
from his centers. Wednesday night , it was Keith
Wesson 's turn , as he started
for
freshman
Clarence
McGee — who was at fullstrength but had missed a
practice due to the flu.
"Keith' s going to get better and better ," Miller said.
"He has good work habits.
(He
started
because)
Clarence missed a practice
and Keith had been here
when we were putting in our
work for Michigan State. "
Michigan has a surprising
center of its own in 6-foot-10
sophomore Roy Tarpley,
who scores in double figures
and leads the Wolves in rebounding (7.2 average).
"He's getting better — offensively better — all the
time," Frieder said. "But he
still needs to improve.
"We 're a young team that
is progressing and getting
better. For a while we made
some changes (in the starting lineup, because of the
inconsistency) but you 've
also got to give _ the young
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In The Lane Avenue Shopping Center

Lake Erie shores site for artificial fish reefs
to be built in spring by OSU research center
years, will be made of 500 tons of rock and concrete scrap each and will be shaped like a
trapezoid, Kelch said. They will provide food,
protection, shelter and a place to spawn.
Kelch said the Lorain reef site encompasses
160 acres, the Lakewood site covers 80 acres. The
Cleveland site will cover 22 acres, and will be
built near the shore around the new fishing pier
at Edgewater park, to benefit shoreline anglers.
Each reef will have at least 15 feet of water
above it so boats can pass.
The new reefs will help alleviate the overcrowded conditions of the western Walleye
basin, Kelch said. "Also, by bringing new
anglers to the area, the reefs should stimulate
local economies and aid in the development of
the lake shoreline," he said.
"Although artificial reefs do not significantly
increase overall levels of fish reproduction and
population levels, they do concentrate game fish
species within an area, which improves the

By MaryBeth Sovacool
Lantern staff writer

Lake Erie could soon become the "Sportfishing Capital of the World" if artificial fish
reefs are built across the lake as planned.
The OSU Center for Lake Erie Research will
start construction on three artificial reefs this
spring on sites off the coast of Lorain, Lake wood
and Cleveland.
"We're trying to create new fishing opportunities in the central part of Lake Erie,"
said Charles Herdendorf , director of the Center
for Lake Erie Research. "The western basin is
already known as the Walleye Capital of the
World."
David Kelch, Sea Grant district Specialist for
CLEAR, said the project will be the largest such
fresh-water project in the world and could cost
between $375,000 and $975,000.
The reefs, which have been planned for two

sportfishery," Kelch wrote in a report on the program.
Fish have been known to occupy artificial
reefs within hours after their construction due to
the shelter and protection the structures offer, a
newsletter from the Ohio Sea Grant Service said.
"The reefs also provide a surface for attached
plant and animal communities at the lower end
of the food chain, which attract smaller forage
fish and crustaceans. These, in turn, attract
larger fish species, the gamefish. Hence, a food
supply is created — a supermarket for aquatic
creatures," the newsletter said.

Artificial reefs have been planned for the
whole Central basin of the lake, but only three
sites have been approved by the Corps of Army
Engineers.
The reef program is sponsored by OSU's Sea
Grant Extension program and the Ohio Department of Natural Resourses.

rRQ— i Forum discusses city's role in job shortage
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said Thursday.
Local officials discussed
the unemployment problem
plaguin g Columbus , in a
forum sponsored by the College of Social Work and
USG.
The theme of the forum ,
held in the Ohio Union Conference
Theater ,
was
"Unemployment: Who Is
Responsible?"
The federal government is
not responsibile for providing jobs for unemployed
people , Teater said. But the
city administration is open
to solutions or suggestions

By Judith P. Hampton-James
Lantern staff writer

The government simply
cannot afford the responsibility of unemployment ,
Columbus
City
Council
member Dorothy Teater
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By Fu-Ming Liu
Lantern staff writer

A semi-formal dance ,
sponsored by Park and
Stradley halls, will be held
Friday night at Marriott Inn
North as the conclusion of
the Winter Wonderland
Week.
Cocktail hour , dinner , and
entertainment will be offered from 6:30 p.m. to 1
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ACROSS
1 Ponder
5 Renee's
state
9 Jogger's
pace
13 Samoan
capital
14 Tie down
15 Wander
16 Matched
pair
19 Fruit
drinks
20 Secret
21 Makes
light ,as
dough
23 Appearance
27 Child's
game

30 River
Islands
31 Salad
Ingredient
35 Vlgoda
of TV
36 Identica l
38" — and yet
so far"
40 Inability
to use
words
41 Doubles
45 Mel of
baseball
46 Put Into
office
47 QEDword
48 Modern:
pref.
49 Copy cats

Yesterday 's Puzzle Solved:

53 Hoaxed
56 "A house
Is not — "
60 Psyches
61 Vegetable
dittos
65 Acorns collectlvely
66 Lacerates
67 Fan dancer
Sally
68 Roman date
69 Meanly
criticize
70 Maneuver
DOWN
1 Republic
in Africa
2 Over
3 Big cat
4 Huron,
Erie etc.
5 Building
wing
6 Siamese
7 Inquire
8 "— Leaf"
(O.Henry)
9 Crossover
10 Traveled
11 Stove part
12 Trueheart
17 Have being
16 Japanese
coin
22 Gateway
24 Polynesian
25 Small part

26 Religious
degree
27 Sample
food
28 "Life Is
just — of
cherries"
29 Muslim
spirit
32 — De Valera
33 Old Testament hit
34 Alliance
letters
36 Sewed
loosely
37 Author Bret
39 Cakes
42 Planting
machines
43 — la la
44 Dine
50 Get upand-go
51 Hurried
52 Clever
53 —tasse
54 Mild oath
55 Fail
57 Iridescent
gem
58 Leads gra m
orlith
59 Swirling
water
62 Feel sick
63 Health
resort
64 Doctrine

1 BEDROOM apartment. Older well
maintained building. _2 10/month . al
utilities paid. Summit Street near 9tr
Avenue. Ready for immediate oc
cupancy. Lease through August 31
457-8258 , 451-3940.
220 E. 15TH AVENUE - nice 2
bedroom. 1 block to Oval. Heat fur.
nished. Carpet , disposal , parking
warm. J270. 488-5085.
2 ROOM furnished efficiency near High
S t r e e t . Owner pays utilities
$210/month. Ask for Judy Tackett,
Broker s S Associates , 488-0644.

There are still a few
tickets available at $25 a
couple. Students may contact Stradley desk at 4222231 for information.

EFFICIENCIES , ONE and three
bedrooms Chittenden , close to High.
...... Properties , 291-7152.

Plan to be there to celebrate with us!
Sponsored by OSU Ghana Kuw
for info call (614) 294-3609

Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication
Advertisements exceeding 18 inches Indepth will be considered full column (21
inches) and billed accordingly
c The Ohio Slate Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement ma!
promotes illegal activity or activity detrimental or damaging to the University
and us educational mission It turther reserves the right to revise any copy which
is deemed objectionable lor any reason
? The Ohio State Lantern will noi be responsible lor typographical errors except lo
cancel charge lor sucn portion ol advertisement as may have been rendered
valueless by such typographical error In order for adjustment, complaints
about errors must be registered lo the Lantern Business Manager by local
advertisers within ihree days of ad publication date and oul of town advertisers
must contact the Laniern Business Manager al time ol receipt of tearsheel of ad
in question Non-compliance with this request will leave full responsibility with
the advertiser
e No position will be sold or guaranteed
t
A composition charge will De made for ail advertisements set up and cancelled
without insertion, also lor extensive cnange m copy or style after advertisements
have been originally set.
g No proof will be furnished on any advancements which are received after
deadline or tor ads smaller m size than 10 umn inches
' the Lantern fmos it necessary to slop contract advertising because of
n
non-payment , advertiser will be m violation of agreement and be required to pay
re-biii
i
Advertisers are encouraged lo avoid making misleading claims or using art or
words that impugn or degrade sex . race, nalipnai origin, creed or color
Example Advertiser should noi say. We have the best -- in town.- 1 but we can
say. we believe we nave the best in town. '
j
Advertisers must pay m advance ol insertion until credit rating is established with
The Laniern The Lantern reserves ihe right to require advance payment for
advertising, or to reject advertising, if ihe adverser is delinquent In paymeni or
advenser s credit is Impaired.
k Advertisers on cpntracts will furnish The Lantern with a rateholder ad ot the
minimum size in the contract tor use in contract period the advertiser doeB no!
provide an ad.
i
Tearsheeta in limited numbers will be furnished to advertisers for any dib lay
K
advertising run In The Lantern The Laniern reserves the right lo charge 5 cents a
copy for large numbers or tearsheets.
m Advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio Stale University, its
Board of Trusiees. and its officers, agents and employees from and against
any and an loss, cosi and expense including reasonable attorney fees resulting
from the publication by !he Lantern of Advertiser 's advertisement
n Advertisers in ihe Ohio State Lantern agree that they w.ti not represeni
tnemselves in any way as being endorsed by the Ohio Slate University.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each
advertiser is required; this information is for our records only
and not available to the public. All mail order advertisers are
required to submit sample/proof of product prior to
publica.on.
Business Office Hours: Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

3 BEDROOM , semi-furnished 1/2 double , one mile north of OSU. Available
March 1st. 262-3971.
58 E. 11th- Deluxe efficiency apartment
Completely furnished ,
carpeted , a/c , & laundry. 1 person only. Only $210/month. See Resident
Manager , Apt 62-A , 294-5924: 8885521.
80 W. LANE AVE. - Furnished efficiencies . heat paid. $210/month. Kohr .
Rover , Griffith . 228 :5547 .
9TH AVE. Renting now , spring, summer , & fall. Office , 35 W. 9th Ave.,
Mon. -Thurs., 11am- 7pm; Fri ., 11am4pm , Sat S Sun, l-4pm. 299-6840 ,
291-5416.

AVAILABLE NOW or starting spring
quarter - deluxe 3 bedroom on 15th.
Attractively furnished , a/c , carpeted ,
laundry. Lease until September 14.
$450. No pets. 267-6616 weekdays
l-6pm.
BASEMENT EFFICIENCY apartment: no
smoking
d r i n k i n g or p e t s .
$i50/month , utilities paid. 4212990.

FREE LAUNDRY , off-street parking,
share kitchen with considerate
housemates. 35 E. Northwood.
$125/month. 262-4902 . 297-1286.

MALE ROOMMATE needed, campus
location , good price. Call 294-8861
after 5:00pm.
MEDICAL CENTER - 1 bedroom , parking, no pets. Available March 1st.
$165/month. 421-1798.

1 BEDROOM apartment , 59 E. Norwich , clean, good location. Call 2997844-.

NORWICH - LARGE 2 bedroom apartment Carpeting, appliances , a/c ,
storm windows & doors , off-street
parking. This apartment is completely
furnished. Will permit 4 students.
Brokers S Associates , 262-6480 ,
836-9438.

1 BEDROOM apartment , very nice ,
north campus . $215/month , parking,
a/c. Available spring quarter. 2997943 after 9pm.

ONE , TWO & three bedroom apartments available tor spring quarter.
Prefer upper classmen , grad students
or working professionals. No kids , no
pets. 299-6059 , 294-7802.

250 W. 10TH AVE - 1 or 2 bedroorr
apartment. Range S refrigerator
$225/month. $100 deposit. 262
1653. If no answer . 876-5458.

OSU LOCATION - Utilities paid. Reduced rates possible. Attractive ,
caroeted efficiencie s & 1 or 2
bedroom apartments. Furnished or
unfurnished. 291-3209 or 299-8534
evenings.

2 BEDROOM townhouse , 436 Alder
Avenue at N. 4th. Carpet , appliances ,
basement , good storage , front porch
Nice nei ghbors! $265. No pets. 6468547.

RIVERVIEW DRIVE ¦ Carpet , a/c , laundry, pool. No pets. 1 bedroom . $225.
262-4127.267-6623.

2 BEDROOM Townhome. IV. baths ,
basement , washer- dryer hook-up
fenced patio , WBFP , Carpeting,
woodwork , appliances , garage , exposed brick wall , master bedroom.
Available March 1- August 31. Lease
r e n e w a b l e . Pets negotiabl e.
$447/month. 764-2578.

SOUTH CAMPUS - Renting now , spring
summer & fall. Office: 35 W. 9th Ave
Open Monday-Thursday ll-7pm; Fri
day ll-4pm; Sat & Sun , l-4pm. 299
6840 ,291-5416.

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE , fireplace ,
walk-in shower , full basement , refurbished. 352 E. 18th. Excellent condition. Available immediately.
$270/month. 885-8609.

OHIO STATER INN
Prime campus furnished efficiency
with private balh , air-conditioning,
off-street parking, secure building.
All utilities.
2060 N. High St.
Call 8am-5pm
294-5381

EFFICIENCY NEAR campus. 66 E. 18th
Avenue. Graduate student. No pets.
294-4598.

FALL RENTAL - 94 E. 18th. Immaculate
4 bedroom , 2 baths. No pets. $675.
262-1211.

2197 N. HIGH

299-1614

i

2 4 3 bedroom townhouses. Near OSU ,
full basements. Families only, no
dogs. 235-6700.
386 E. 15TH - Short lease available. Immaculate 2 bedroom , appliances,
carpet, a/c . security, private entrance. No pets or children. $295.
262-1211.

SINGLES
MODERN EFFICIENCIES
Furnished
Air-condition ed
Off-street Parking Available
Secured Building
1 '/.blocks from 24 hour super slore
Close to
Law College 4 Medical Complex

1. 2 . 3 . 4 , 5 , & 6 Bedroom apartments,
townhouses , half doubles & houses.
Southeast campus. These units are in
excellent shape. Most featuring
basements , yards, off-street welllighted parking & smoke detectors.
Call 294-8637 or 294-8649.

ORDER SOME TODAY!

1306 EASTVIEW - Duplex , two
bedrooms , fenced yard , share
garage. $295/month plus utitities.
291-9064.

FrusenGladje.

JIj____________ ^f

IMPORT
H?
f
y /T^DOCTOR
Preventative
Maintenance!
Better a minor
operation than
major surgery!

f

I
f

University Lutheran Chapel
45 E. 1 3th Ave.

Ministry

69 W. Starr - Efficiency . $165. Neil S
W. Dodridge - Modern 2 bedroom ,
off-street parking, $255. Days, 2912002. Pella Co., 52 E. 15th Avenue.
96 E. NORTHWOOD - $325/monthly,
includes utilities. Remodeled 3
rooms, kitchen S bath . 461-9323 or
486-2755.
9TH AVE. Renting now , spring, summer , S fall. Office , 35 W. 9th Ave. ,
Mon.-Thurs., 11am- 7pm; Fri., 11am4pm; Sat S Sun , l-4pm. 299-6840,
291=5416.
ARLINGTON AREA , 1740 N. Star Road.
Immaculate 1 bedroom apartment for
quiet singie. Private entrance , appliances , new carpet. No pets or
children. $220. Available March
20th. 262-1211.

18TH EAST of 4th St - Modern 2
bedroom townhouse. Appliances ,
carpeting, a/c. $250-$270. Olde Columbus Towne Realty. 291-2804.

T

JA

1

A
Worship: Sunday
8:45 and 11:00 a.m. I
I
Thursday
8:30 p.m.
k
Bible Study: Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
f
The Lutheran Student Center
38 E. 12th Ave.
A
Supper: Thursday, 6:00 p.m.
*mwm» *+Mm*+ <+AM*» '+WM* *+*
L

BASEMENT EFFICIENCY - $145, paid
utilities. No lease. Range and
refrigerator. Stuart , 299-3833.
BASEMENT APARTMEN T , N. 4th
Street. All utilities included.
$179/month. Evenings/weekends .
890-7307.

17 KING AVENUE , 3 bedroom S den ,
bath & '/_, completely remodeled ,
carpeted, stove & refrigerator ,
limited off-street parking, close to
shopping & busline. $390/2 students ,
$420/3 students. 294-4421.
1871 N. 4TH , D2 - Modern 4 bedroom.
New carpet , parking. Available now.
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th
Avenue . 294-5511.

BEDROOM double in restored
neighborhood close to medical school
& south campus. Any length lease.
$395/month. 421-1340 evenings.

75A W . 8TH - 1 bedroom plus pull-down
bed. Appliances , carpet , porch ,
freshly painted. $210. 486-7779.

179 CHITTENDEN- 2 bedroom flat.
A/C , range & refrigerator , carpet,
$270/month. Kohr . Royer , Griffith .
Inc., 228-5547.

1878 N. 4th - 1 bedroom apartment
available now. Porch , parking.
Reasonable rent. Buckeye Realtors,
100 E. 11th. 294-5511.

on \ A / T W t r s A .r__ .-_ . - .
K jy ^ a i/
<_._. v v .

Lutheran Campus

4-5 BEDROOM houses / half doubles.
Completely remodeled & well insulated. 294-8637 , 294-8649.

14TH EAST of 4th St - 1 bedroom , all
utilities paid. $190. Olde Columbus
Towne Realty, 291-2804.

We believe It's the best In town
_________

¦"" ¦^^^ ¦^^ ¦¦¦¦^^ ¦^^^^^^^^^ H______M-i_________________

1 BEDROOM S studio apartments. Victorian Village. Across from Goodale
Park . Carpeted , security building.
294-0232.

4

WE HAVE

•
TRY THE BEST ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM!

3 BEDROOM S 2 bedroom apartments ,
444 E. 15th. Carpeted, garbage
disposal , electric & water included.
294-0232.

466 W. KING - Dorm like apartment S
room including utilities. $100$200/month. 451-7300, 421-7868.

1 - 2 BEDROOM SPACIOUS Apartments. Fireplace , One block- shopping, park , laundry, tennis. 299-9111.

FRESH DIPPED STRAWBERRY CORDIALS

i

1 BEDROOM apartment. 20x14 ft. livingroom , attic , 29 1/. W. Patterson
Avenue , 15 minute walk from campus , a v a i l a b l e 3 / 1 . . 1 7 5 $185/month. 291-6470 or 2639874.

EFFICIENCY . VERY nice , 1 block from
campus. Includes water , heat , a/c.
$225/month. 299-6106 after 5pm.

GORDON'S

nn-i IT..
_3I-MIJ

1 BEDROOM balcony apartment
Range, refrigerator , a/c. 700 & 815
Riverview Dr. 263-3995.
1 BEDROOM apartments - $250/month]
gas & electric included. 3 bedroom
apartments - $250 t $275/month
located at 1432 - 1440 Hunter
Avenue. Lease & deposit. Mr. Schilling, 268-2586.

117 W. 9TH • near hospital. 2 bedroom
townhouse. Stove & refrigerator.
$260/month
2 persons.
$300/month - 3 persons. 294-1670 .
436-7341.

i"? ^^|^^^f?^*^no
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198 LANE AVENUE ¦including utilities"
$150,451-7300, 299-9453

LANE AVENUE • 1 bedroom apartment.
Carpeting, a/c, appliances , WBFP.
Just across the street from OSU.
Brokers & Associates , 262-6480.

iOCTE . FRAMBES ¦ Fall rental. 262
1211.

I

1981 SUMMIT ST- l bedroom apaTT
ment. Range & refrigerator , a/c
$215/month. Kohr , Royer , Griffith '
Inc., 228-5547.

KING AVENUE S Kenny Road. Close to
west campus. Nice 1 bedroom furnished apartment. $225. 1 year
lease. No pets , no children. 2912592 ,889-8176.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

I

190 KING AVE. - 1 bedroom . Range t
r e f r i g e r a t o r , a/c , l a u n d r v
K<>hr ' R °yer '
"
°
c , 228 .55.7
^

FURNISHED 1 bedroom apartment
available now 1 block from campus.
Very clean. Off-street parking. 8814130.

ohoe awavj
^nter ^e |
|
|
^ |

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

a
b

3 , 4 , & 5 BEDROOM apartments- Prime
locations. New appliances, beautifully
furnished, energy efficient. 12 month
leases beginning June or Sept. S16C
per month. 451-4061.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

Call 1-7pm
299-9988

The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or
other illegal actions, violates normal standards of morality and
taste, or attacks an individual race, nationality, ethnic group,
religion or sex . In cases of doubt the proferred copy, illustrations
and layout will be submitted by the business manager of the
Lantern to the School of Journalism Publications Committee anc
judged by a majority vote of members. Decisions of this committee
are final.
The Ohio State Lantern does not restrict advertisers beyond the
limits of responsible journalism and the rules imposed by the Ohic
State University on all student publications.

¦

1983 Tribune Company Syndicate . Inc.
AM Rights Reserved

^

1 BEDROOM , near scenic luka ravine
parking & laundry. $303 , include:
heat. Resident Manager , 299-4715.

AIR-CONDITIONED EFFICIENCY. 43 E.
14th Avenue. 294-6681, 459-5986.

Admission: FREE

l

19TH EAST of Summit St - 1 S 2
bedrooms All utilities paid. S2351285. Olde Columbus Towne Realty
291-2804.

cocktails and a cash bar , the
dinner will be very nice and
elaborate," said Dorothy
Mcintosh , one of the planners
for
the
Winter
Wonderland activities.
Mcintosh , a sophomore
from Middletown , said they
also have a professional
disc jockey, who will be
playing records for the
dance.
The last bus will leave
Marriott Inn at about 1:15
a.m.

I MOVIES ON GHANA
SPEAKERS (SYMPOSIUM)
| Ms. Dorothy Brinkman, Director of International
J
Students Office; OSU
Dr.
Oke Onyejekwo, Professor; Department of
|
Black
Studies; OSU.
|
Dr. Yakubu Saaka, Former Minister of Foreign
Affairs of Ghana, Now Professor of Black
Studies, Oberlin College, Cleveland.

ITH E Daily Crossword by Jo E LUndy

1 - 6 BEDROOM SPACIOUS Homes
Fireplace , One block- shopping, park
laundry, tennis. 299-9111.

a.m. in the ballroom of Marriott Inn.
About 250 people from
Park and Stradley complex
and other areas are going to
take part in the semiformal
dance.
Starting at 5:45 p.m.,
busses will be available to
take people from Park and
Stradley complex to Marriott Inn.
"We have appetizers ,

Saturday, March 3
Ohio Union (South Terrace)
6pm-12 midnight

'Extra items at
add'lcost)

100 E. FRAMBES - Fall rental. 262
1211.

with are low-skilled , undereducated , and often cannot
fill out a job application.
Bailey said people who
are qualified for certain
jobs , often do not have
transportaion to get to the
jobs.
Bailey
blamed
the
unemployment situation on
the schools. She said schools
should
better
prepare
students for the job market
Obviously they are not ,
she said , because 75 percent
of the applicants she is faced
with on a daily basis are illiterate.

GHANA'S
I INDEPENDENCE ANNIVERSARY

Pizza

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

for more jobs , she said.
Pat Alton , alternate for
councilwoman
Arlene
Shoemaker , said because
there are more people lacking education , agencies are
finding it hard to place them
people in jobs.
However ,
the
newlyelected mayor and city officials are working to solve
the unemployment problem
for the people of Columbus ,
she said.
Dorothy Bailey, director
of job training of the Urban
League , said 75 percent of
the applicants she deals

|Dance to windup winter week activities

QQ I

Classified
Advertising

CHARMING 1. 2 S 3 bedroom apartments. Located on N. 4th between E.
14th 8 E. 17th Avenues. Utilities
paid. Reasonable rent. 459-5243 or
459-5324 after 7pm.
CLINTONVILLE - FOR quiet, mature
tenants (Dodridge - High). Immaculate 2 bedroom , laundry, carpet,
appliances , insulated wind ows ,
security building. No pets or children.
$325 includes heat. 262-1211.
C L I N T O N V I L L E - 2 bedro om
townhouse . Appliances , natura l
woodwork , hardwood floors S base-S
ment. 150 Tulane. Brokers
Associates, 262-6480.
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FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED
VICTORIAN VILLAGE , 6th Avenue area.
2 - 3 bedroom apartment available
April 1st. Call 294-0553 for details.

CLINTONVILLE - COZY 3 bedroom
home overlooking the ravine. 2
WBFP's, new carpet , 1V4 baths , all
natural woodwork , attached garage.
On Cliffside. Brokers & Associates ,
262-6480.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - All utilities paid.
Cozy 1 bedroom apartment overlooking park. Exposed brick , appliances ,
carpeting. Brokers & Associates ,
262-6480 , 836-9438.

FALL RENTAL - 94 E. 18th. Immaculate
4 bedroom , 2 baths. No pets. {675.
262-1211.
<f

VICTORIAN VILLAGE apartment , $225.
2 bedroom , a/c , carpet. 294-8772.

HOUSE - 1 block from Neil S Lane. 7
rooms, off-street parking. Newly
remodeled. $465 for 3 persons.
$495 for more. 457-8774.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Warm t snug 1
bedroom apartment. Carpeting, appliances, decorative fireplace & offstreet parking. 43 Smith Place.
Brokers S Associates , 262-6480,
836-9438.

SOUTH CAMPUS Houses - 7, 5 , « 4
bedrooms. For Fall. After 11am , 2996840, 291-5416.
LARGE 1 bedroom unit. New carpeting,
paint, batti, off-street parking.
$200/month. Open house: Thursday,
5-7pm; Sunday, 2-4pm. 164 E. nth
444-5669, 237-6613.

AVAILABLE FROM
SUMMER OR FALL

LARGE 1/2 double, 5 bedrooms , stove
S refrige rator , off-street parking,
convenient to campus , freshly
painted. 6350/month , share with 4
friends. 1420 N. 4th Street. 7648789.
LARGE MODERN 2 bedrooms , w/w
carpeting,. off-street parking. 52 E.
8th. Available now. 267-4301 evenings.

SLEEPING ROOM for rent with kitchen
privileges. Females. 267-1249.
UNLIMITED PROPERTY Management239 W. 10th Ave. . 1574 Neil Ave.
Call 421-2488 , 421-7103.
WOMEN'S ROOMS with kitchen S laundry privileges. Call 294-3096 after
lpm & ask for Jennie.
WOMEN'S ROOM- East 13th- Spring
quarter- furnished- utilities paid$470.299-8784/294-9277.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FEMALE NEEDED Immediately! 30 E.
Lane. Own room. $132.50/month &
1/4 utilities. No smokers. 291-9798 ,
299-3068.

235-2523

F E M A L E , N O N - S M O K E R . Spring
quarter 18th & High , own room ,
$159/month , 1/4 utilities. 291-4891.
FEMALE NON-SMOKER , spring
quarter , furnished , own bedroom .
$155 , W. 8th. 299-8196.
FEMALE ROOMMATE. Spring/Summer.
Apartment on W. 9th. $100/month &
utilities. Call 294-3652.
FEMALE ROOMMATE - own room ,
$141/month. WBFP , laundry , $80
deposit. 263-9799.

NORTH OF OSU - 3 bedroom half double. Stove , r e f r i g e r a t o r .
$275/month. 491-1404.

FEMALE/MALE roommate wanted , 1/2
house , own bedroom , 3 blocks from
campus , must have reliable financial
resources. $85/month plus utilities.
294-5020.

OSU - BATTELLE. Deluxe 1 bedroom.
Range , refrigerator , bus. $180 . Call
299-2587 , 965-3617.
OSU GRAD Students or Junior/Senior
year. Very nice efficiency apartment
w i t h c a r p e t , A / C , range &
refrigerator. 1452 N. High over
bookstore. $170/month. Lease ,
credit required. No pets. E. Robbins
(Son , 444-6871.
PRICE is right. 335 E. 12th. Carpeted ,
1 bedroom , parking $179. Buckeye
Realtors , 100 E. 11th. 294-5511.
RIVERVIEW DRIVE. Carpet , a/c , laundry. No pets. 1 bedroom - $200. 2
bedroom - $235. 262-4127 , 2676623.
RIVERVIEW DR (654-C ) - 1 bedroom ,
gas heat, carpet , a/c , private entrance , storage , laundry. No pets.
$210,488-4238.
SOUTH CAMPUS - Renting now , spring,
summer S fall. Office: 35 W. 9th Ave.
Open Monday-Thursday ll-7pm; Friday 1 l-4pm; Sat & Sun, l-4pm. 2996840, 291-5416.
THURBER CLUB - Thurber Square. 1-23 bedroom apartments. W / w carpet appliances - swimming pool. Call 2213690 . 12-6 weekdays; 12-6 Satur day.
VERY SHARP townhouse , 1 bedroom.
Available March 1st. 451-2900.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 3 bedroom
townhouse available now. 36 W. Hubbard. Carpet , basement , appliances ,
$250. Pets negotiable. Office open
Monday-Friday, 9:00-5:00 , 2628797.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 161 W. Hubbard . Immaculate new 1 bedroom
apartment for quiet single. No pets.
Private entrance , carpet, thermopane windows , appliances. $240.
262-1211.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 2 bedroom
apartment with bay windows.
Decorative fireplace , carpeting, appliances, laundry facilities, 8 offstreet parking. $215. Brokers S
Associates , 262-6480. 836-9438.

APARTMENTS
LOW RENT
SAVE MONEY!
Available now
Management by Owners
Wayne C.Ault
299-5536
BertWaits
291-2992
Ren tal Off ice O pen
l-6weekdays & Sat. 10-noon
1864 Summit at 17th
Stop by lor current information
or call between 1 & 6

HELP WANTED

ROOMS
15TH AVENUE - sleeping rooms.
Students , spring quarter. Kitchen
privileges , garages. Clean. 2916784.
175 E. 12TH AVENUE - furnished room
for mate student. Utlities paid.
$120/month. 457-1749.
180 E. 12TH AVE. - Wanted: quiet tenant. No stereo , good credit/Winter ,
Spring, Summer (a/c). $135/month.
Mike ,'6-9pm , 888-0878.
207 E. LANE AVENUE - (women) Single
room , cooking, laundry, phone , parking. $U0/month. 263-0090 (10am5pm).
220 East 14th- Extra large furnished
rooms. Carpeted , free parking, no
utilities. Excellent rent. Gary, 2971286.
235 E. 16TH - Neat S clean.
$175/month includes utilities. Parking. Call 861-4221.
237 E. 18TH. Furnished , share kitchen ,
$135/month plus deposit. 299-0326
after 3pm.
51 E. 17TH - Private, furnished ,
utilities paid. Share kitchen , laundry,
bath. 464-3332 , 262-6200.
53 E. NORTHWOOD - $125/month plus
utilities. Large 5 bedroom house with
kitchen/bath/washer/dryer , fenced
back yard. Available March 1. Call
299-3297.
61 W. 10TH. Large second-floor room
with private sink. $135/month. All
utilities paid. 876-2723.
96 E. WOODRUFF. Single rooms , completely furnished , utilities paid, 3 - 1 2
month leases. $140 & up. 299-3010,
866-0659 after 5pm.
4 LOCATIONS - FRATERNITY districtCo-ed , kitchen , laundry. 299-4521,
299-9770 , 299-7103 , or 263-2636.
CHOOSE A furnished room with laun.
dry, utilities included. Locations are
191 E. 15th , 291-6859 , Pat: 1989
luka , 299-6380, Gregg: 58 E. 12th
Torn, 299-1642. Buckeye Realtors ,
100 E. 11th.
CLOSE TO campus - 1622 Summil
Street. Nice furnished rooms. Park,
ing. $90 t up. 861-3343.
NORTHWOOD close to High
$110/month. Kitchenette in room
shared bath & full kitchen. Clean
, quiet. Male/female. Available im
mediatley. 294-6148 after 6:00 oi
846-2203 to leave message.
E.

EXCELLENT LOCATION. Furnished. Al
amenities. One block- shopping, park
laundry , tennis. 299-9111.
FURNISHED ROOM - Share bathroom
and kitchen. $105/month. 43 E. 14th
Ave. 294-6681, 459-5986.
MALE FOR Spring & Summer. Owr
bedroom , completely furnished
microwave , color TV , washer , dryer
$1 50/month plus utilities. Rich , 2999505.
MALE GRAD- E. Oakland. Furnished ,
kitchen , washer/dryer. $130. Ralph
891-2585/422-4315. References.
MALE STUDENTS - prime location
utilities paid, landry facilities. 84 E
12th. Resident manager , 299-9420.
NEAR MEDICAL complex. $110/month
split utilities or $130/month , utilities
paid. Co-ed. 1 year lease. No pets , nc
roaches , & no kids. Very quiet
References. 421-1492 till 11pm.

HEL P WANTE D

Consultants to Multinational Firms

Seek qualified individuals with language and
area expertise on foreign markets. Our
clients prefer foreign nationals with advanced degrees from American Universities.
Visa restrictions might not apply to some of
the available projects. Part-time and
full-time assignments available. Fee Paid^r^
Swenton , Crawford 4 Ptlne
(**„__ \
Send resume or request for
*Ptatk)n form to:

AIRLINES HIRING! Stewardesses ,
reservationists!
$ 1 4 - $ 3 9 ,000.
Worldwide! Call for directory, guide ,
newsletter.
l-(916)-944-4440 , X
Ohiostateair.

353 E. 13th Ave. from $290

FEMALE- SPRING/ Summer. Furnished
townhouse. v. block from campus.
Rent negotiable. 299-8582

OLDER NORTH campus 2 bedroom
townhouse.
1 year lease.
$265fmonth. 885-0089.

ADVERTISIN G
SALES - Large
newspaper. Top earnings. Fulltime
224-3442 , 10-4pm.

APPLICATIONS BEING accepted for
parttime help. Breakfast & lunch
shifts available. Apply in persor
McDonald's, 1905 W. Henderson Rd.

NORTH OF Lane - 2 bedroom. New kitChen & bath. New paint , linoleum &
carpet. $250. 457-5689 , 262-1110.

OAKLAND - NEIL area. Very nice efficiency apartment. Natural wood
floors , appliances. $200/month. Call
294-7707.

HELP WANTED

3 MATURE males looking for 4th roommate. Please call after 5:00 for more
details. 267-0285.

FEMALE - SHARE spacious 2 bedroom.
Laundry, sunporch , heat paid.
Available
Spring,
Summer.
$214.50/month. 299-0987.

NORWICH AVENUE - Single , $225.
A/C , carpet. Very clean. 294-8772.

SPRING AND/or summer. Male. 1
bedroom in house. W. Patterson
$90/month 8 1/5 utilities. 421-7085
evenings.

285 E. 14th-From $340
Heat & hoi water included

'
NORTH 4TH Street near 19th Avenue ¦
3 bedroom half double. Appliances.
$320. Olde Columbus Towne Realty,
291-2804.

NORTH ON Dodridge - 3 bedroom double. Basement , appliances, fenced-in
yard. 1 pet welcome. Brokers &
Associates , 262-6480.

SPACIOUS ONE bedroom apartment.
1996 Summit. Room for two persons.
Off-street parking. $205/month.
Available immediately. 294-5511-

APPLICATIONS BEING accepted for
part-time help. All shifts available
Apply in person: McDonald's, 910 W.
Filth Avenue.

108 E.Woodruff
1 bedioom aparlment. Young faculty or graduate students preferred.
A / C , W BFP , fully carpeted, modern
kitchen / dining area , range ,
large
refrigerator , & disposal ,
closets. Private patio , off-street
now.
parking.
Available
$295/monih. 224-9078 days , 2399124 eveninas & weekends.

NORTH - 3431 Maize Road. Immaculate
2 bedroom townhouse , IV . baths , full
basement , appliances. No pets or
children. $320.262-1211.

ROOMS FOR women. Ideal location 15th A v e .
Kitchen 8 laundry
facilities. Single , double A triple
rooms. Good security, excellent
rates , utilities included. 294-2001.

2 BEDROOM townhouse with basement
In Grandview area. Non-smoker ,
graduate student preferred. 4862145.

BEST LOCATION

MICE 1 £ 2 bedroom apartments
available on High St. across from
campus. 12 month lease required. No
pets. Renting from S165. Call Bob for
an appointment at 291-7412

ROOM FOR Rent- Walking Distance to
campus. 263-6950 or 291-4013

SUBLET
NEAR MEDICAL Comp lex - 1568 Neil.
Free - 1st month's rent. Lease March
to September 1st. 1 bedroom , partially furnished . $190/month , utilities
paid. 421-2464 after 5:30.

Large 2 bedroom apartment in
modern building with lighted offstreet parking, range , refrigerator ,
disposal , a/c , carpeting.
Suitable for 2lo 4 persons

451-4005

MODERN 1 bedroom apartment - 1444
N. High. Has courtyard with barbecue
area . Carpeting, a/c , appliances , laundry facilities & off-street parking.
Brokers & Associates , 262-6480.

ROOMS

D_pt: B-33
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FURNISHED ROOM - Victorian Village.
$135month , includes utilities. Quiet
neighborhood. Call 291-7832.
GAY MALE roommate wanted- own
room , $60/month & v. utilities.
Responsible person. 268-1594
LARGE BEDROOM (room for two) in
furnished 3 bedroom. Laundry, quiet ,
5 minutes from campus. Spring- Summer. $125 each negotiable plus V*
utilities. 422-6189 between 5 9pm
MALE FOR Spring & Summer. Completely furnished apartment , color
TV , washer & dryer. $120/month plus
utilities. Rich , 299-9505.
MALE - NICE, furnished 2 bedroom
apartment. $105 & 1/2 utilities. 462
"C"Northwood. 291-5265.
MATURE INDIVIDUAL to share 3
bedroom house near German Village.
$105/month 8 utilities. Cate , 4440764. Steve , 268-8730.
MATURE MALE - Share 2 bedroom
house - spring - reasonable rent 87V_ E. Lane. 291-5092.
NEEDED: BY 3/31/84. Female roommate , graduate student. Neat , nonsmoker. 416 East Maynard Ave.
$130/month includes water. 2627633.
NEED FEMALE for spring and summer
quarters. $100.00 rent (negotiable).
Call 263-4542.
OWN ROOM , furnished 2 bedroom
apartment , reasonably priced, close
to campus , 299-6749.
PERSON - SHARE apartment with 3.
Own room. $90/month , 1/4 utilities.
Campus area. 299-1981.
ROOMMATE- East 13th- Spring and/or
summer. $120/month- furnished/ unfurnished . 294-5494.
ROOMMATE TO share spacious,
modern 4 bedroom apartment. Prime
location. Call 294-8861.
SEEKING NON-SMOKING professional
graduate female to share quiet 2
bedroom apartment. Own bedroom.
SllO/month 8 1/2 utilities. 2633148
SHARE HOME with handicapped faculty
member. N.W. area. 2 miles from
campus. $100 rent plus some personal assistance. No utilities. Laundry facilities. 488-1550.
SHARE HOUSE (male/female).
Available Spring and Summer
quarters. 299-3211.

SUBLET
1 BEDROOM apartment. Older wellmaintained building. $210/month , all
utilities paid. Summit Street near 9th
Avenue. Ready for immediate occupancy. Lease through August 31.
457-8258 . 451-3940.
AVAILABLE MARCH 15 , one bedroom ,
partially furnished , parking, laundry,
pets o.k. $225/month , utilities included (negotiable). 348-C E. 15th
Avenue. 294-0964.
FEMALE - SHARE 2 bedroom furnished
apartment
spring & summer
quarters. $170 rent , 1/2 utilities.
August's rent free. Sharon , 2672698.
FEMALE: SHARE spacious, furnished, 2
bedroom apartment from March to
September. North campus area. Call
299-7116.
FURNISHED APARTMENT - 1 bedroom ,
air-conditioned , carpet , microwave ,
parking. $215. 86 W. Lane. Kym ,
422-6887 , 299-8662.
FURNISHED ONE bedroom - Carpet ,
a/c , very nice - available 3-15 until
August. $155/month. 85 Chittenden ,
294-4340.
HARRISON HOUSE Apartment. All
utilities paid. $499 for Spring
Quarter. Adrian , 291-6058.
MALE - 2 bedroom apartment.
$120/month S Vi utilities , water
paid. 1996 Summit , Apt C. After 5 ,
299-1315.
VERY NICE furnished efficiency. Fan,
tastic terms , March rent free. Close
to campus. 421-2493.

APPOINTMENT CLERKS , 2 people
needed in our telephone order
department , evenings & weekends
available. Flexible hours. Full time oi
parttime. $6/hour after training. 224
0980.
CAMP COUNSELORS - Outstanding
Slim and Trim Down Camps: Tennis ,
dance , slimnastics, WSI , athletics ,
nutrition/dietetics. 20-plus. Separate
girls' and boys' camps. 7 weeks.
Camp Camelot on College Campuses
at Mass., Penn., No. Carolina , Calif.
Send resume: Michele Friedman ,
Director , 947 Hewlett Dr., No.
Woodmere , N.Y. 11581, 516-3740785.
CINEMA HELP Wanted - Part-time
afternoons. Call Bob at Continent
Cinemas , 846-6575 before 5pm.
CLUB USA - Part-time sales evenings &
Saturdays. Columbus or home town.
Call Club USA , 885-3746 .
"COME TO the mountains ". Top
Brother/Sister camps in Poconos of
Pennsylvania - June 25-August 21.
Counselor positions available •
Rocketry, arts & crafts , photography,
rock climbing, computer , wrestling,
waterski , sailing, land sports , &
drama. Call (215) 887-9700 or write:
407 Benson-East , Jenkintown , PA
19046.
COUNSELORS: Camp Wayne, northeastern . Penna. co-ed children 's
camp. We will interview on Camp
Day, March 8th , 1984. Write: 12
Allevard St., Lido Beach , N.Y. 11561.
(Include your telephone number).
COUNSELORS & COACHES positions
for skilled , talented , outgoing, mid ,
upper level & graduate students for
leading private co-ed resident camp
with excellent modern facilities on
350 acre campus overlooking 2
private lakes in N.E. Penna. Openings
now for athletic gymnastics, tennis ,
track & golf instructors; Also..waterfront , sailing, canoeing, water skiing,
arts & crafts, photography, music ,
dance & dramatics; primary & teenage activity leaders working with a
mature staff of over 100 counselors
from many regions. June 23 - Aug.
22. Write: Camp Starlight , 18 Clinton
Street , Malverne , NY 11565 , or call
516-599-5239. See us March 8th
(Camp Day), in the Ohio Union.
CRUISESHIPS HIRING! $16-$30,000!
Carribean , Hawaii , World. Call for
1guide , directory, newsletter.
(9 1 6 ) - 9 4 4 - 4 4 4 0 , e x t .
Ohiostatecruise.

HELP WANTED
SUMMER CAMP positions - Jewish
Community Center of Cleveland Camp Wise (Resident) • Anisfietd Day
Camp. Supervisors , counselors,
specialists. (Drama , boating , WSI' s,
arts and crafts , music , outdoor
education , sports , tennis , dance ,
registered nurses, driver , cooks).
Contact: Halle Park , 3505 Mayfleld
Road , Cleveland , Ohio 44118. Tel.
(216) 382-4000, Ext. 267.
THE ASPEN Inn needs a part-time
cocktail wait person.
Experience
necessary. Apply in person after
4:30pm: 1200 Chambers Road.

$25 Up to $500 for cars , trucks , 8 vans
at Abel Motors, Cash for used cars ,
wrecks , even junkers. Towing. 1145
E. Hudson 263-5027

WANTED - OVERWEIGHT men &
women to try our weight loss program that uses herbs , vitamins , protein , oils , minerals & is 100%
guaranteed. Lose up to 30 pounds a
month. 299-2026 after 6pm.

71 NOVA , 6-cylinder , automatic. Excellent
condition.
$. 1 , 2 0 0 ,
negotiable. Basil , 422-2661. Home ,
486-7515.

WENDY'S , 3592 N. High now hiring
smiting faces.
WENDY'S HAS Part-time opportunities
for people who can work breakfast or
lunch. Hours & days can be flexible.
On busline. Apply in person between
2 & 4pm: 3040 Northwest Blvd. (Upper Arlington). EEO.

WANTED
AT MAGNOLIA T H U N D E R P U S S Y
Records we will pay cash for your
records * cassettes. 1585 N. High
St. 421-1512. Buy - sell - trade - rent.
ATTENTION - SPRING break - Are you
flying to West Palm Beach on Friday,
March 16? Are you flying on Peoples
Express? If so , call me for a $20.00
savings. 294-1976.
AVAILABLE NOW- E. 13th I 4thModern 2 bedroom. A/C , parking.
$295. 294-6052.
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL Cards- Immediate cash paid. Condition important. Prefer 1940-1976. 864-3703.
INSTANT CASH! We buy gold , High
school class rings , silver , coins ,
jewelry, diamonds & precious stones.
University Jewelers , 1852 N. High
St. (at 15th Ave) . 299-7536.
TUTOR NEEDED- For Aero 200 series.
Call 299-2084.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Someone to
buy dorm contract. Call 424-2545.

FOR RENT
At MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY , we
rent records for $1.00 a day. Cheap
blank tape prices too. TDK SAC 90 ,
Maxell , UOXLII C90, S Fuji FRII 90
are only $2.99. Magnolia Thunderpussy Records , 11th 8 High. 4211512. Buy-Sell-Trade-Rent.
MONTHLY PARKING. 1/2 block from
17th 8 High. $20 per month. Call
451-4061.
RENTALS LIMITED - TV repair S rental TVs , stereos , refrigerators. Lowest
rates 8 highest quality. 299-3690 (24
hours).

COMMERCIAL
RENTAL
STOREROOM FOR Rent. High Street
near 11th. 2000 sq. ft. plus usable
basement. $l ,200/month. Call 8897615 weekdays.

FOR SALE

BOOKS: QUALITY books - used, out-ofprint , rare. Photography, art , history,
scholarly, & technical. Thousands
paperbacks - 50' each. Buy, sell,
trade. We teach photography courses
8 rent darkrooms. Come & browse!
Photo Place , 211 E. Arcadia (north on
High to White Castle , turn right).
267-0203.

LIFE DRAWING models for university
art course.
2 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0 Monday/Wednesday. $6 per hour plus
mileage. Experience preferred. Call
1-614-587-6596 weekdays.
NEED EASY money? Sarah Coventry
Jewelry sales. No investment , /
delivery. 263-4095.
NO EXPERIENCE Necessary - Will
train. Morse Road & N. High location.
Ideal for students & homemakers.
Day or night shifts available. Call
Monday-Friday, 261-1153.

COUCH - 8' long; dark green. $75 or
best offer. 457-6545 after 6:00 p.m.
DORM CONTRACT - 1 Or 2 available ,
co-ed , discount. Call 424-0189.
EVERYTHING IN Flags/Poles - The
Lawson Supply Co., 3341 North High.
261-0416.
HIKING BOOTS , women 's 7-8 Raichle ,
$30; old Holubar tent , $25; NOLS
fiber.ill mummybag, $35. 299-4418.
HUTCH-LIKE Cabinet , $50. Console
Stereo , $175. Rocking Chair , $25.
Case w/glass shelves s doors, $25.
Bowling ball w/bag, $10. Golf clubs ,
$100. Mirror , $50. AM car radios,
$5. FM converter , $5. 262-0975, 611:30.

WE ARE now hiring fun , energetic
waitpeople who want to work from
11:30-2:30 & make great money.
Please apply at Drake 's Restaurant ,
95 N. High Street between 2-4pm
Monday-Friday.

OLENTANGY AUTO Kare- Mechanical ,
welding, body, collision , & restorations. Most anything. VW' s our
specialty. For advice or tree
estimates call 294-0580 or visit 585
West Second. Hours 9-6 weekdays;
11-5 Saturday.
TOM & Jerry 's Auto Service , 1701 Kenny Rd. 488-8507. Minor , major
repairs. Tow service. Master Card 6
Visa.
VW BUS , rebuilt engine , good condition. $1500. Call Heike , 299-2233.

Conley 8 Son Custom Auto
432 E. 18th , Bldg. B.
294-8029
Mo t or & tr ansmission r epairs , body
work & paint jobs. Used cars.

BICYCLES
BICYCLE ASTRO-DAIMLER
24'
531DB , Campy N.R. equipped , good
condition, $690. 299-1834.

ANIMALS

BETTY'S TYPING Service , 486-4043
after 5:30pm
B. J. Typing Service. Letters , theses ,
word processor. Campus area pickup available. 436-7724.
COMPLETE TYPING/Word Processing
Services. Former high school teacher
& e x e c u t i v e s e c r e t a r y . Pickup/delivery available. 459-0729.
EDITING
PAMPHLETS , booklets ,
manuscripts , etc. 263-1210.
EMERGENCY/RUSH Service. 10' per
line. $5.00 minimum. 1 mile north of
campus. 261-8711
EXCELLENT TYPIST w/IBM selfcorrecting typewriter. Editing provided. Fast , dependable , experienced. Carol , 272-2340.
EXPERIENCED.
TERM papers,
manuscripts , theses , dissertations ,
tapes transcribed. Pica/elite.
Reasonable. 263-8853.
EXPERIENCED . ACCURATE - many
type styles. North of campus. 2680557.

EXPERIENCED. 10 page
Westerville, 891-4371
thington , 885-4701.

WORD PROCESSOR. Dissertations ,
theses , manuscripts , resumes ,
reports , mailings , cassette tapes
transcribed. 876-2558
PRECISION TYPING. Professional Accurate
Fast! Xerox Memorywriter
used. Call 436-7093.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Word processor. Dissertations , theses , etc.
Full service including copying. 4641461.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING done. $1.50
per page. Call 885-8365 after 6:00
p.m.
QUALITY TYPING on Selectric. Choice
of three types. Term papers , theses ,
dissertations. Reasonable rates. 4519531.

LOOK WHAT $39 ,500 will buy! North
of OSU; near High St. Large double.
Rents $225/side. Brant Realty, 2680066.
OLD BEECHWOLD - 191 W. Jeffery
Place. 2 story - stone frame - 7
beautiful rooms - 3 WBFPIs - landscaped - fenced yard. $142 ,900. Lou
Thomas , 451-6965, 451-5700. King
Thompson Realty Inc.

FREE DRYING with washing. Sunshine
Center , 435 E. 17th Ave. Open daily
7:30am-9:OOpm.
H O S P I T A L I Z A T I O N INSURANCE.
Guaranteed issue low monthly rates.
Renters 8 auto 8 motorcycle insurance. 846-0080.
PERSONAL INCOME Tax Preparation.
E-Z; A; 1040 - computer accurate.
Call for reasonable rates and appointment. JDR Associates, 4884912.
PIANO LESSONS: Includes music
theory & appreciation. Mark Sopp,
267-8529 OSU Master of Music.
PIANO NEED tuning? 15 years in
business. Mark Sopp, day/night, 2678529.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER , male. 4 years
old . AKC registered , obedience trained, good with children , good watchdog. 274-0376.

RESEARCH CONSULTANT - M.S. 1
Ph.D levels. Research design 8
methods , analysis S interpretation of
data , SPSS. Call 294-3916.

LOST

RUSH JOBS? Word Processing. 10' a
line. 10 minutes from campus. 4591734.

RESUMES $25 (students) . Written by
professional writer/editor. 866-0383
after 5:00

GOLD BRACELET , 2/15/84 , near
Brown, Dulles or Independence Halls.
Call Pat , 422-4727.

TYPING - OLIVETTI word processor.
Resumes, papers , etc . Prompt service. Office Annex, 457-0928.

REWARD - WOMAN'S gold garnet ring.
Vacintty: Dodd Hall to 11th Avenue.
294-3906.

TYPING ON word processor. Experienced in theses & dissertaions.
Easy editing. Type-Rite , 766-2601.

RESUMES- - GET more results with an
attractive layout with your unique
skills properly presented. Professional PR writers to assist you In
word processing, layout, editing and
writing. 261-8711.

STILL $40 REWARD - Please Call and
leave your name and phone , will explain later , Ask for David Jr., 8379571.

TYPING OR Word Processing papers or
theses. Close to campus. Pick-up &
delivery. 488-3814.

TYPING

TYPING , SPELLING corrections , of
dissertations , theses , term papers ,
business typing, dictation , welcome
anytime. 235-0270.

$0.99! REASONABLE, accurate , last!
Olivetti Self-Correcting; word processing / editing also available! 2618040: (24 hour.) No project too
large, too small!
100 WPM Typist - Incredible accuracy.
Resumes , theses , term papers ,
manuscripts , etc. Shorter papers
done while you wait. 262-0359.
SI 00/PAGE. Accurate , experienced ,
quality work. Correcting typewriter.
Fast service. 475-7270
$1.00/PAGE , Supplies included , experienced , fast , accurate , near campus. 262-8636.
$ 1 . 0 0 / P A G E . A b s o l u t e accuracy
guaranteed. Editing by OSU Ph.D.
student. IBM Correcting Selectric '
invisible errors. Word Processing,
$1.75/page , includes electronic
spelling check , letter quality print ,
etc. 262-0881.
$1.00/PAGE- Term papers , any si2e.
Minor editing. Near campus , south.
294-2947.
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Quality work ,
prompt , efficient service. Available
w e e k d a y s : free campus pickup/delivery! 836-508 7 after lpm.
10 YEARS experience typing dissertations , theses , S term papers. IBM
Correcting Selectric. 268-9818.

TYPING/WORD
Processing.
Reasonable rates. Fast service. 20%
discount to students. 457-0898.
WILL DO typing at home. Have 30 years
experience. IBM Selectric. 2317732.
WORD PROCESSING: Professional;
reasonably priced. Near Morse/High
intersection. Call 846-2044.
WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations ,
theses , papers. Faculty manuscripts a
specialty. Accurate editing. 4868559.
WORD PROCESSING and typing services. Text
storage , multiple
originals. Fast , accurate service. Call
P.G. Productions , 237-0244.
WORD PROCESSING. Fast , professional , accurate , reasonable. Term
papes , form letters , etc. JDR
Associates , 488-6912.
WORD PROCESSING. Papers , theses ,
d i s s e r t a t i o n s , r e s u m e s . OSU
secretary. Reasonable. 272-7067 , 610pm.
WORD PROCESSING. Computerized
for perfection. Easy editing. Just
north of campus. 262*1591.
WORTHINGTON - PROFESSIONAL
typist. Correcting Selectric. Theses,
dissertations , term papers.
Guaranteed accuracy. 846-4343.

ALL UNDERGRADUATE Math , 2995511. M.S., 27 years experience ,
group and individual rates.

I N V ES T M E N T
PROPERTY.
House/apartments. N. 4th Street , 2
large houses divided into 3 apartments each. Priced to sell, $39 ,500
each. Weeken ds , 890-7307.

SERVICE
EDITORIAL SERVICES for dissertations , articles, theses. Ten years ol
professional experience. 268-1242.

RESUMES- - GET more results with an
attractive layout. Professional PR
writers to assist you in word processing, typing, editing and writing. Word
processing only 30* per line. 2618711.

20 YEARS Experience. IBM Selectric II.
Theses , d i s s e r t a t i o n s , t e r m s ,
manuscripts. Some editing. 486
7400 .

REAL ESTATE

Business Office Open:
Monday thru Friday
8:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.

minimum.
or Wor-

DAVID A. Ison , Attorney at Law. 4578647.

HOME OF charm. North of University
area. Large family home. Living room ,
formal dining room , kitchen w/eating
area, 3 bedrooms , 2Vi baths. Excellent condition. Joyce Proto , Bob
Webb Co., 888-2018.

The OHIO STATE LANTERN nu not and will
not knowingly accept advertisements that
discriminate on the btsu of ten, race or
creed, nor does it print any advertising that
violates city, stats or federal law.
IMPORTANT
St 75 Will be charged for cancellation it tne
ad has bean set oy the printers S1 00 will
be charged for changes of on* to two
words We muel Da notified by to AM for
any cancellations or changes for the
following day. Refunds must be picked up
by the end ot the quarter In which the ad
was placed.
We do not accept advertisements for the
resale of tickets to Ohio State university
•vents.
REPORTS ERRORSAT ONCE
Please notify us If there la an error by
10:00AM the First Day your ad appears.
The Ohio State Lantern will not be
responsible tor typographical errata except
to cancel charge tor such portion of
advertisement as may have been rendered
valueless by such typographical error. If
you notify us the first day of error wo will
repeat the ad without charge. SORRY, IF
WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONE DAY.
THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
MINIMUM CHARGE- Regular typeUp to 12wordB5 consecutive Insertatlons. ...S5.25
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATE
Per column Inch
$5.60
Advertising Agency
$6.58
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS
(EXCEPT ESTABLISHED ADVERTISING
ACCOUNTS)
Office Phone: 422.2638
261 Journalism Building
242 west 18th Avenue
DEADLINE:
Before Noon,
2 Days Preceding Publication

EXPERIENCED TYPING , especially
legal. Reasonable rates. IBM Electronic 60. Near OSU. 261-8277.

1 DAY SERVICE tor short papers; typing/editing of manuscripts , theses ,
dissertations , papers. English
graduate. 263-1210.

WEDDING INVITATIONS • 30% oil
department store 8 print shop retail
prices. Wedding stationary, gifts 8
accessories - 15% off. 10 albums ol
quality wedding invitiations to choose
from. Call Harlan's Wedding Invitations for appointme nt , 764-9624.

SHORT ORDER Cook - Scioto Country
Club. Position available immediately.
Luncheon hours , 9am-3pm , 6 days a
week. $4 starting wage . Apply in person , Thursday & Friday between 93pm only.

CASH at your door - for junk or wrecked cars , prices quoted on the phone.
Edison Auto Parts. 274-1118 - Ask
for Stan.

ANITA'S TYPING Announces Brand
New 1984 IBM Self-Correcting Selectric III. State of the Art. Pica & Elite.
105 wpm. Dissertations , theses ,
manuscripts , term papers , resumes.
All majors. Professional Word
Wizardess. Premium quality. 8916727.

Tl 58C , Printer , extra module , $225 or
best offer. 488-8714.

PARTTIME TYPING job - 55-60wpm required. Work 8am-lpm or lpm-5pm
for company south of OSU campus. 6
months temporary assignment. No
fees. Call 228-8114 to apply
Downtown , North or Dublin. Olsten
Temporary Services. MF/EOE.

PROGRAMMERS IN C & Mbasic parttime by the hour. Hours flexible, 4512856.

ABEL MOTORS Auto Service 8 Body
Shop. Free estimate , towing.
MC/VISA , all make S model cars.
1145 E.Hudson. 263-5027.

AGORA MALL Office - Editing
assistance. IBM wordprocessing typing. Resumes & letters written by
professionals. Academy Communication Services , across from Ohio
Union , 1714 N. High St. 294-4443.

$1.75/PAGE- Word processing. Term
Eapers , dissertations and resumes,
lelivery available. 444-0237.

TROPHIES , PLAQUES , awards , engraving. Best price around campus. Quality Trophy, 3341 N. High St. 2610416.

PERSON TO work nights from 5:0011:00pm; weekends , 5:00-l:00pm.
422-8866.

74 COUGAR , excellent mechanical
condition , $600 or best offer. Mark ,
299-4561.

TYPING

IBM ELECTRIC typewriter , $85. 11"
color TV , $89 . 15" color 8 17" color
TV. 247 King A v e * Neil Ave.

OVESEAS JOBS - Summer yr. round.
Europe , S. America , Australia , Asia.
All fields. $900-52000 mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC , Bbx 52OH6 , Corona Del Mar , CA 92625.

PART-TIME CASHIER-ATTENDENT
needed. Must have car & be available
for noon-4pm shift. Apply at 2694
Olentangy River Road.

1973 VW- Excellent running condition.
Clean inside & out. $800. 486-1838.

WAITER/WAITRESS for restaurant in
German Village . Breakfast , lunch.
Tuesday-Sunday. Good tips. Apply in
person: 525 S. 4th Street.

FULLTIME MEAT counter clerk. Retail
sales ot fresh deli & meats. Apply at:
Carfagna 's , 1405 E. Dublin-Granvilte
Rd., Monday - Friday. No phone calls
accepted.

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER for local
design-build firm. Some parttime
field work. Call Chris Shealy Landscape Inc., 457-9677.

1972 HORNET Wagon , 4-door , a/c , EG.
body good shape . $750. Call 2994335.

1976 DODGE Colt , Good condition ,
runs well , AM-FM cass. stereo.
$1800.459-4780.

^H-__ ._-----m-H----------------a-----------------BEDDING - SECONDS - name brand.
Slight imperfections. Twin set $85.
Full set $95. Queen set $135. King
set $195. All firmnesses - Delivery
$10. Also: some used bedding. Mack
Mattress Outlet , 2582 Cleveland
Ave., Columbus , Ohio 43211. 614262-2088.

HOLLYWOOD DELI - needs part-time
sandwich makers. Two locations.
Monday-Friday, 10am-2pm. Apply in
person: Lane Avenue Shopping
Center , 481-8216,

1970 OLDS Cutlass Convertible. New
brakes , battery, muffler , runs great.
$700,237-9853.

TUTOR NEEDED. Cost Accounting.
"Felt" Project . Pay extremely well.
Call45M941A.S.A.P.

FEMINISTS , ACTIVISTS & environmentalists: Help to democratically rebuild
in America for everyone , not just
Reagan's wealthy elite . The Ohio
Public Interest Campaign is now hiring hardworking, dedicated individuals for fulltime staff positions.
Hours l-10pm. Call 224-4111.

GOLF COURSE Ground Specialist. Experience helpful. Full-time or parttime (mornings: 7am-llam). Apply in
person: Worthington Hills Country
Club , 920 Clubview Blvd.

AUTOMOTIVE
1970 DODGE Dart Custom. 2-door .
soft-to p, automatic, power steering.
New tires & rear brakes. Nice interior. $800 . negotiable. 297-1708
after 3pm.

20 YEARS experience. Dissertations ,
theses , term papers. Northland area
IBM Correcting Selectric III. 267
0716.
25 YEARS Experience. Proofread your
copy. Fast , accurate. 267-7991 after
5:00pm.
25 YEARS experience. IBM Selectric.
Quality w o r k . Term papers ,
manuscripts , theses , dissertations.
263-5025.
2 LOCATIONS serving you: Campus S
Worthington. Need typing done? Call
436-0309.
ABSOLUTE ACCURACY guaranteed.
Typing, word processing, editing. Experienced. IBM Correcting Selectric.
262-0881.
ACADEMIC . GENERAL editing, typing,
word processing. English , French ,
Spanish , scientific. Dependable , experienced, accurate. 263-4017.
ACCURATE TYPING/Editorial * Spelling assistance; resume writing. 4884768/268-1794.

LEGAL SERVICES
TUTORING
ENGLISH TUTOR - All students
(including international). Instruction
geared to any assignment. 451-4329.
MATH TUTOR - All undergraduate
courses. 7 years experience. Call
anytime , 294-0607.
MATH TUTOR (specialize in Math 148 i
150). 6 years experience. 262-4794
(anytime).
TUTORING IN Accounting, Finance , and
Taxes. Call 488-2196.

SERVICE
A l MOVING OSU-Reasonable prices in
and around campus area. 261-6697
anytime.
AVIS MOVING. Single Items / Full loads.
Individual rates/ Student
Brian
Davis , 291-5912 , 890-3488
DISC JOCKEY. Call Brian , 451-1141.
Ail-Around Sound.
EDITING , REWRITING, research. Professional assistance with dissertations , theses , articles , reports, etc.
889 7326.

\

RESUMES - WE do it your way-writing,
editing, or just typing 8 printing. Experienced career development advisers. Special student rates.
Academy Communication Services, in
the Agora Mall, across from Ohio
Union, 1714 N. High St. 294-4443.
RESUMES - Zip Services offers a
resume package with 6 type styles *.
formats to choose from, you receive
a set of 25 or 50 copies on linen stock
(choice ot 6 colors) with matching
sheets of blank stock 8 envelopes.
Visit us at 14 E. 13th Avenue or call
299-6246.
THESIS BINDING by The Book Doctor.
Includes lettering. 877-3694. Sea
samples at Long's Bookstore.
THESIS BINDING, gold imprinting.
Walk to OSU. Quick service 8 quality
since 1978. The Little Bindery, 2916700, evenings only.

S\S\ ^i FREE WALK-IN
(*T* % j PREGNANCY

^HMTEST

2200V . N. H igh St . (just nort h of
Lane Ave)., Mon. - Sat., 10am-1pm
153-2787
24 Hr. Hotline-

COIN CAR WASH
University Location:
11th S Summit
1165 E.Weber
4686 Indianola
2801 S. High
675 W. Mound

NOTICE

__________^^^s*s_____^«^^ssi»s________i
C O L U M B U S FOLK D a n c e r s
Wednesdays , 8:00pm , St. Stephens,
30 W. Woodruff. Everyone welcomel
EUROPE! Roundtrip air (Cleveland,
Frankfurt) $499 . 2mo Eureilpass
$370 , hostels, groups. Rainbow
Tours , 713-524-2727 collect.
SKI VAIL/ Beaver Creek- Call toll free,
1-800-222-4840 or consult your
travel agent for discount rates on
lodging, lifts , and rentals.
U.S.A. TODAY delivered to home , dorm
or office. 15* a copy. Dave, 2635930.
WANTED: MEN to join in fellowship and
harmony with the "Heert of Ohio
Chorus , Tuesday evenings, 7:30pm ,
Batteiie Auditorium. For further information, call 876-7226
WHITE WATER West Virginia: Appalachian Wildwaters offers the state
of the art in white water ratting on
the Cheat , Tygart, New , Gauley and
Upper Youghiogheny Rivers. Day
trips, overnights , 3-day retreats,
Kayak school and Duckies. Call 1800-624-8060 or west of the
Mississippi and in WV call (304)3291665 , or write P.O. Box 126-L.
Alb right , WV 26519.

MISCELLANEOUS •
I BUY 8 sell used pianos. Several priced
from $195 to $495. 497-1331.
PEAK RIVER Expeditions - Go west for
the utlimate adventure in river running. Four days on Utah's wild rivers,
only $125 if you reserve a place by
March
1. E x p e d i t i o n s M a y September. Call 459-7069

Summer Olympics

Twins are perfect match in synchronized swimming

By A. B. Morris

Lantern sports reporter

In an event that requires the precise
coordination of movements above and
below the water by two participants ,
they seem to be the perfect pair.
While performing a duet routine
they are mirror images of motion
moving through the water displaying
a distinctive quality and technique
that has developed after 14 years of
swimming together.
Outside of the water this mirror-lik e
portrayal continues for Karen and
Sarah Josephson, identical twins on
the OSU synchronized swimming
team.
On Sunday they will travel to Tucson, Ariz, for the national team
tryouts whkh for some will be the
preliminary for the Olympic tryouts
in April. Only those with high rankings in the duet routine and figures
event will qualify for the April try out.
Although synchronized swimming
has been a demonstration event in
past Olympics, this will mark the first
time it will be an Olympic event with
only the duet competition being
presented.
The Josephsons are ranked second
in the country in duet competition and
are top contenders for this event at
the summer games in Los Angeles.
Karen and Sarah, scholar athletes
majoring in biochemistry and
genetics respectively, have been national team members before and are
familiar w ith the tryout procedures.
"We will have no problem placing
in the top ten duets," Sarah said.
"That's what we have done best in.
The figures competition is where we
will feel some pressure. We have been

spending more time in practice on
this. "
The extra practice time seemingly
has been well spent. Karen recently
returned from Florida where she
competed in the Junior Nationals winning both the solo and figures events
by a wide margin . Both Karen and
Sarah have taken first and second
places in every figures competition
this season with one edging past the
other by tenths of a point to place
first.
When swimming in the duet routine
they work together to win but in the
figures and solo events a competive
drive exists between them.
"It's not a malicious competition , "
Sarah said. "I want to do as well as
Karen. I don't set out to beat her. If
she scores an eight then I try to score
the same. If I score a nine , well that's
all right , too," she said with a laugh.
The twins undergo an extensive
training program which includes a six
hour daily practice schedule , weight
training sessions and weekly yoga ,
ballet and Jazz classes.
The 20-year-olds from Bristol ,
Conn, said dividing their time between classes and practice usually occupies most of their day.
"We do have a little social life ,"
Sarah was quick to add.
"We go out some to take our minds
off swimming and school. " Karen
agreed and added "We sometimes
watch TV , lie around and just relax. "
Both agree that going into the
tryouts ranked second has its good
and bad points.
"We do not have all the pressure of
trying to stay number one ," Karen
said. "We can go and do our best and
enjoy ourselves. We have nothing to

lose. "
The media coverage that the first
ranked duet team has received might
hinder the other contenders chances ,
Sarah said.
"It bothers me that all the publicity
they (Candy Costie and Tracy Ruiz)
get will probably effect the judges
decisions. The competition should be
open for everyone. "
Although Costie and Ruiz are
favored to win , OSU coach Mary Jo
Ruggieri believes the twins are far
from being out of the contest.
"If they really believe in it and go in
strong their chances are just as good
as Candy and Tracy, " Ruggieri said.
"The twins are in a good spot being
ranked second. They are in a situation
where they can take some risks and
go after them. "
Trying to get synchronized swimming into the Olympics has been a 30year appeal process to the Olympic
committee, Ruggieri said.
"I think they (the committee) did
not want to add another subjective
graded sport," she said. "The committee is made up of mostly men and I
don't think they understand the
sport. "
Ruggieri said she expects the trio
and team routines and solo event to be
included in the 1984 Olympics.
"When a sport is in its first year of
being in the Olympics they do not present all of the events ," she said. "The
committee decided on the duet
routine. "
About 30 countries will have teams
participating, she said. Synchronized
swimming and gymnastics were the
first two events to sell out at the summer games, she said.
"This is the most exciting thing for

Gymnast doesn't allow
Olympics to shadow
collegiate goals ^%

me and OSU ," Ruggieri said. "No
matter what happens the important
thing is going through the process and
doing it right. "
"Ohio State has gotten a lot of
mileage from all of this and it
deserves to. They have really supported the synchronized swimming
program."
Whether or not the twins think they

will make it to the Olympics is often a
back-and-forth decision for them.
"Sometimes I think we will make
it," Sarah said. "We have a good
routine and we 're performing it well ,
then at times I have my doubts."
"Right now we 're a little tired ,"
Karen said. "If we get to where we
feel physically ready then we will be
mentally ready. Plus we will have

eight of our teammates there to cheer
us on".
For Sarah being the first synchronized swimmers to represent the
country in the Olympics involves
patriotic feelings.
"I think it would be cool," Sarah
said. "You're out there and they are
playing the National Anthem — it
would be a real honor "

Fightmaster sets Olympics
as highest swimming goal
By Karen Klnsella

Lantern sports reporter

By Karen Klnsella
Lantern sports reporter

"I'll give it my best shot," saidOSU gymnast Jay Foster. "Just
being able to compete means a lot because I won't be able to do it
all my life."
Foster has given it his best shot by making it through half of the
complicated process of qualifying for the Olympic Gymnastics
team.
He has qualified for the Olympic team trials by scoring 112.15
points in the combined category of compulsories and optionals.
In those categories Foster competed in each of the six events in
men's gymnastics by doing two routines on each apparatus. One
routine is the same for each gymnast (compulsory) and the other
is an open routine the gymnast makes up (optional).
The first part of the trials is the USA Championship meet which
takes place in Chicago in May. Those who have the top 75 scores
in the country, or anyone who has scored over 106 in the combined
category, automatically qualify for this meet.
The second part of the trials take place in Jacksonville, Fla.
The top 20 from the USA Championships will go to this meet.
A percentage of each gymnasts score from each of the two
qualifying meets is combined. The seven highest scorers will
make up the six team members and one alternate who will represent the United States at the Olympics.
The trials are set up this way to insure consistency on the part
of the gymnast. It limits the possibility of a gymnast getting
lucky one day, scoring high and making the team.
Fosterhas a relaxed attitude about possibly making the team.
"It isn't all or nothing for me," he said. "There are so many
other things. The Olympics aren't everything. Competing collegiately is extremely important to me.
"They're (the Olympics) not an ultimate, there are many other
goals and satisfactions," he said. "My goal now is to do the best I
can everyday in the gym.
"I don't set other goals, like scoring a 10, because that involves
a judge and is too subjective.''
"I'll give it my best shot. If I don't makeit, I will at least know I
didmy best, he said."
Foster does not believe in government support of athletics.
"It's not who is better anymore, it's who can develop the best
equipmentand newest paraphernalia," he said.

Photo courtesy of OSU Sports Information

Identical twins Karen and Sarah Josephson perform part of their routine.

"It's not a competition between who is the
most dedicated or the more talented athlete," he
said. "It's more like who has the best computer
and that I don't like at all. It's too scientific.
"I think it should be one (person) or one team
against another, and not who has the best
government support."
"I think the American way is to do it independently, without government support. It
gives the individual that much more satisfaction."
Foster was a member of the United States
Gymnastics Federation national team which
toured South Africa in November, 1982.

"The Olympics have always been a
dream in the back of my mind," said
OSU swimmer Teresa Fightmaster.
That dream may become a reality
for Fightmaster in June.
Fightmaster has qualified for the
U.S. Olympic swim team trials in the
400-meter individual medley with a
time of 4:26.39.
"To me (the Olympics) are
something very special," she said.
"It's the opportunity to represent my
country; almost show-off for my
country.
"It's a chance to have pride in
myself and in my country and express
a belief in my country, " she continued.
"It's my highest goal, but right now
I'm concentrating on collegiate competition."
Fightmaster specializes in the
breaststroke and individual medley
events and last year made the trials'
qualifying times in the 100- and 200meter breas .strokes.
She must duplicate her times of
1:04.14 and 2:17.6 this year to go to he
trials in those events, however.
Fightmaster qualified for all three
events swimming short course (in a
25-yard pool).
All events will be swum long course
(in a 50-meter pool) at the Olympics,
but there are equivalent time standards set up for short course, allowing
swimmers to qualify during the collegiate swimming season.
Fightmaster competed internationally for the U.S. swim team at the
World University Games last summer
in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
She competed in the 100 and 200
breaststrokes at that meet.

Teresa Fightmaster

Fightmaster, a sophomore, earned
enough honors in her freshman swimming season to last until her senior
year.
She won three individual and
shared two relay titles at Big Ten
Championships last year, set two
records, and was individual high point
winner in that same meet.
She also placed in three individual
events and one relay at the NCAA
championships, earning All-America
honors in those events.
Fightmaster said she thinks professional athletes should not be allowed

to compete in the Olympics, and that
the U.S. government should support
its athletes.
"I think it should be supported by
the government because some of the
(sports) programs would be better
and it would improve certain areas of
sports (and enable some teamsto get
better equipment)," she said. "Also,
it would be easier on the athletes
because it's hard to work, go to school
and compete."
Fightmaster is a sophomore from
Newark and plans to major in premedicine.

Montrella to take care of s wimming teams dirty work
By Karen Klnsella
Lantern sports reporter

"A manager does all the dirty work," said
Bev Montrella, 1984 U.S. Olympic swim team
manager. "Coaches take care of the swimmers' needs in the pool and we take care of
their needs, and the coaches', needs out of the
pool."
Montrella is assistant coach of the OSU
women's swim team and has been selected by
the Olympic swimming committee to be the
1984 U.S. Olympic swim team manager.
The Olympic swimming committee is the
governing body of swimming, Montrella said.
To qualify for the manager's job, one must
have already traveled with a U.S. swim team
and must submit a resume to the committee.

Montrella was selected by the committee
from about 50 candidates after a majority
vote.
Her job entails the detail work that allows
the coaches to concentrate on coaching, she
said.
"1 don't have the credentials to go as a
coach," she said, "because I'm not a head
coach. The next thing open to me is as a
manager.

"It's probably not so much wanting to be a
manager as it is wanting to be involved on the
national and international level, she added."
Montrella has been coaching for 11 years at
the high school and club level as well as at the
national and international level.
At the national level, Montrella served as
assistant coach at the United States Olympic

Training Center at Colorado Springs in 1979.
Also in 1979, she traveled as manager of the
U.S. team that competed in the Women's International Cup meet and another U.S. team
that competed in Holland and France.
In 1982 she was the manager for the teams
that competed in Rio de Janeiro and in Guayaquil, Ecuador at the World Championships.
Montrella said that her number one priority
in the last few years has been as a manager of
the U.S. team.

"I feel I have a lot to offer , but it's mostly
that I just want to be part of it."
Managers help with team selection , travel
arrangements, room and board, pool
schedules, pool equipment and the equipment
issued to the swimmers.
"I enjoy working with the swimmers and

coaches. Since I am a coach, I feel I can help
the coaches and swimmers better than someone who knows swimming through an official's point of view.
"I feel that I can anticipate the needs of the
swimmers and coaches more effectivelythan
someone from another background. I may
have to work a little harder when I get
there...but it's worth it!"
This will not be Montrella's first experience
at the Olympics. In 1976 she was assistant
coach of the Philippines swim team.
She got the job because her husband, Jim,
coached the one woman swimmer on the
Philippines team when she trained in the
United States.
"It's very common for U.S. coaches to be
Olympic level coaches for other countries,
because we coach so many of their swimmers
through collegiate and club levels. ''

Montrella said it was exciting at the games
to be surrounded by the world's best athletes.
"I remember the village. It was really
crowded," she said. "It was like being on a
campus in a lot of ways, except everyone was
in sweats.
"When leaving to go outside the village all
the people were waiting and thrusting things
to sign at us. They didn't care who we were,
they just wanted our autographs.
"The very first time I put on a pair of U.S.
sweats and wore them in public as part of the
team, had to have been one of the most thrilling things I've ever done, because it was
something I've wanted to do since I was 13
when I started swimming."
Montrella earned her undergraduate degree
at OSU in Physical Education and is presently
pursuing a master's degree in Exercise
Physiology.

